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In the next issue ...
The April 

2013 issue of 

The Arts Paper 

will highlight 

regional art 

projects that 

combine art and 

science. One of these will be Yvette Mattern’s Night 

Rainbow, an installation presented by Site Projects.

In an effort to reduce its carbon foot-

print, the Arts Council now prints The Arts 

Paper on more environmentally friendly 

paper and using soy inks. Please read and recycle.
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Celebrating its fiftieth anniversary in 2013

EXHIBITIONS

In the Mind’s Eye: Beinecke Architecture Imagined

Devotion and Inspiration: Beinecke People

By Hand: Celebrating the Manuscript Collections

Permanent Markers: Aspects of the History of Printing

The Power of Pictures

SELECTED EVENTS

Poetry Reading Alice Notley

Conference Beyond the Text: Literary Archives in the 21st Century

Open House International Festival of Arts & Ideas

The Quiet Volume International Festival of Arts & Ideas

Lecture Umberto Eco

CONCERTS

Brass Yale Collegium Musicum Ellington Jazz Series 

School of Music Fiftieth Anniversary Series Yale College New Music

Details and additional events at beinecke.library.yale.edu

BEINECKE RARE BOOK & 
MANUSCRIPT LIBRARY



All photos courtesy Sabi Varga@Vargaimages

New Haven Studio  
70 Audubon Street, New Haven, CT 06510
Shoreline Studio  
200 Village Walk, Guilford, CT 06437

For enrollment forms and information contact: 
administrator@newhavenballet.org | 203-782-9038 
www.newhavenballet.org

Spring Session
January 28–June 8, 2013 AGES 3 – ADULT
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Letter from the editor
As the September 2012 issue of The Arts Paper focused on New Haven’s culinary offerings and the 

November 2012 edition celebrated the city’s architecture, this edition explores New Haven’s dance scene. 

While they might seem rather tidy, “themed” issues are, to some degree, troublesome publications in that 

what they exclude is as apparent as the information they so subjectively include. What such a discipline-

specifi c focus does offer is a sense of what Greater New Haven has to offer in that area, beyond the obvious.

As it has in past years, this issue of The Arts Paper provides an overview of Wesleyan University’s Dance-

Masters Weekend. Here again, we’ve made no attempt at comprehensiveness. What we have done (we hope) 

is given you some extra incentive to attend this substantial event. 

Hank Hoffman’s “Artists Next Door” profi le this month introduces readers to Sydney Skybetter, a choreog-

rapher who “contends that New Haven could be a burgeoning dance hub in its own right,” as Hank tells us in 

his article, and whose recent relocation to New Haven carries the promise to make that happen.

In her dance-focused story, Arts Council communications manager Amanda May writes about James Atkin-

son’s desire to “make everyone a fan of ballet,” which is essentially the mission of his New Haven- and New 

York-based Classical Contemporary Ballet Theatre. Amanda also lets us know in this edition of The Arts Paper 

about Pilobolus’ local education initiatives. 

In our monthly “The Arts Council sounds off …” feature, Julie Trachtenberg, the organization’s develop-

ment and marketing director, talks about the experience she had at a dance event in the Yale University Art 

Gallery’s lobby. And with our new, “Best Of” feature, we showcase fi ve dance-related fi lms worth watching. 

In addition to these stories and others, we offer you this month a more responsible publication, in physical 

terms. In an effort to reduce our carbon footprint, we’re now printing The Arts Paper on more environmentally 

friendly paper and using soy inks. We hope you’ll do your part (in part) by recycling this publication once 

you’ve fi nished reading it. Another edition of The Arts Paper will arrive soon thereafter. With the April 2013 

issue of The Arts Paper, we’ll begin to examine the intersection of art and science, where it exists here in New 

Haven. And with future editions of the publication, we plan to explore other interest areas and the individuals 

working therein, while covering the city’s arts scene and artists as enthusiastically and comprehensively as 

we’re able.

Sincerely,

David Brensilver

Editor, The Arts Paper

Arts Paper ad and 
calendar deadlines

The deadline for advertisements and calendar listings 

for the April 2013 issue of The Arts Paper is Monday, 

February 25, at 5 p.m. Future deadlines are as follows:

May 2013: Monday, March 25, 5 p.m.

June 2013: Monday, April 29, 5 p.m.

Calendar listings are for Arts Council members only 

and should be submitted online at newhavenarts.org. Arts 

Council members can request a username and password 

by sending an e-mail to amay@newhavenarts.org. The 

Arts Council’s online calendar includes listings for pro-

grams and events taking place within 12 months of the 

current date. Listings submitted by the calendar deadline 

are included on a monthly basis in The Arts Paper.

Welcome, new members
The Arts Council proudly welcomes new members 

Sophie Aston, Michael Bond, Wojtek Borowski, Miggie 

Bryan, Ian Christmann, Joan Handschumacher, Ellen 

Hoverkamp, Martha Lewis, Louis Nargi, Hank Paper, 

Dawn Rudd, David Silverstone, Betsy Spivak, Jessica 

Spivak, Shari Stelzer, Charles M. Triest, and Q River Cre-

atives, LLC.

We thank you for supporting us in our mission to pro-

mote, advocate, and foster opportunities for artists, arts 

organizations, and audiences. Because the arts matter.
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Yale University Art Gallery, view of the ancient art sculpture hall. © Elizabeth Felicella, 2012

Yale
University
Art
Gallery

Expanded 
museum 
now open

VISIT WITH FRIENDS

Free and open 
to the public
artgallery.yale.edu/dec12

 

Edwardian Opulence
brıtısh art at the dawn of the twentıeth century

February 28–June 2, 2013 

1080 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut
Tuesday–Saturday 10–5; Sunday 12–5
Free admission | 877 brit art | britishart.yale.edu

Cartier & Sons, Paris, Two articulated fern-spray brooches, 1903,  
diamonds and platinum, V. Wulveryck, Cartier Collection © Cartier

y a l e 
c e n t e r 
f o r 
b r i t i s h 
a r t

Hank Hoffman

Dance has been in Sydney Skybet-

ter’s blood from an early age. When 

he was young, his family moved 

around a lot but Skybetter’s mother 

was “sure to fi nd the best ballet stu-

dio – anybody with a direct lineage to 

the Ballets Russes was acceptable!” 

From “Martha Graham expatriates 

in Michigan” to a “tumbling class 

in Florida,” Skybetter had a very 

diverse education in dance prior to 

entering the conservatory. His train-

ing, he says in an interview at his 

New Haven apartment, “was very 

broad and then very, very narrow.”

Skybetter studied dance at the Interlochen Arts Acad-

emy, Columbia University, and New York University, 

where he received his MFA in dance performance and 

choreography. 

Eveningland, his most recent work, was premiered at 

the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C., in October of 

last year. Skybetter moved to New Haven last fall with his 

wife and toddler son and now divides his time between 

New Haven, New York City, and Washington, D.C.

These days, Skybetter spends 

“zero percent” of his time dancing, 

feeling that role is much more ably 

performed by the dancers of his com-

pany, Skybetter and Associates. Hav-

ing made his name as a rising young 

choreographer, Skybetter also keeps 

busy producing and curating dance 

programs in New York and Pennsylva-

nia (and perhaps Connecticut in the 

future) for the DanceNOW Festival. 

With a business partner in New York, 

he consults extensively with organiza-

tions – both cultural nonprofi ts and 

for-profi ts companies – on issues 

relating to institutional change and 

the integration of technology.

Skybetter gravitated toward chore-

ography early on. Speaking with puckish self-deprecation, 

he says, “Even from my teenage years, I was very cranky at 

what I viewed from my very myopic, puberty-laden prism – 

I found it very diffi cult to fi nd work that resonated with me 

or that I respected.

“The germ of the creative practice was, on the one 

hand, snobbery. On the other hand, it was the belief that 

we could do better, that I had something to contribute,” 

says Skybetter. “Who was I to complain about the state of 

the art without trying to contribute to it?”

The results, according to Skybetter, are a working 

method grounded in both a depth of feeling and an appre-

ciation of formalism. 

“The depth of feeling was the puberty speaking. But 

the creative process that emerged around that was one of 

gradually abstracting and distancing away from that feel-

ing,” says Skybetter. “The resulting works are abstract 

but contain a kernel of deep feeling that is not legible but 

palpable.”

As an example, Skybetter offers his recent work Eve-

ningland, which was inspired by his son’s inability to sleep 

– and hence Skybetter’s and his wife’s inability to sleep. 

But, Skybetter says, the dance “is not about my son and 

not about insomnia.”

“That would be cathartic in the truest and most classi-

cal sense but I can’t permit that,” says Skybetter.

“I think of dance more as a means to create a terrain 

through which an audience can experience their own 

emotions or narratives or ghosts rather than me expressing 

some thing,” explains Skybetter.

Mathematics undergirds Skybetter’s formalist approach, 

an important characteristic of his choreography. 

“I had a number of teachers early on who impressed upon 

me that mathematics is itself a creative form,” he says.

Artists Next Door

A dance to the future
Choreographer Sydney Skybetter embraces the Web

Sydney Skybetter. Photo by Ramon Estevanell
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Open 7 Days
1144 Chapel Street

New Haven
203.865.4855

HullsNewHaven.com

Save 50% on all our
Ready-Made Wood

& Metal Wall Frames

FRAME SALE
HALF PRICE

*Excludes Custom Framing and some photo frames*Excludes Custom Framing and some photo frames

Open 7 Days
1144 Chapel Street

New Haven
203.865.4855

HullsNewHaven.com

Save 50% on all our
Ready-Made Wood

& Metal Wall Frames

HALF PRICE
FRAME SALE

March 1-31March 1-31

Tools for the Imagination Since 1947

U N I V E R S I T Y

Art Supply & Framing

*

 

ALBERTUS MAGNUS COLLEGE
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT    ALBERTUS.EDU

St. Thomas Aquinas Lecture Series 
In-the-headlines topics viewed from a Dominican perspective.

April 22, 2013
David Caron, O.P.

Aquinas Institute of Theology

Are we living in
an epidemic of rudeness?  

View earlier lectures
online at www.albertus.edu/lectureb

Lecture is free.  Reservations are suggested.  203-773-8502.

Expand Your Mind
@ Albertus 

His choice of music is another distinguishing 

characteristic. 

“I only work with scores that affect me in an 

emotional way but also have complexity under-

girding that emotional kernel,” he says. (For Eve-

ningland, Skybetter chose David Lang’s Pulitzer 

Prize-winning The Little Match Girl Passion.)

Skybetter embraces a collaborative creative 

process, in part as a way to layer the meanings of 

his work but also “to allow my dancers’ humanity 

to shine forth from their dancing.” His dancers 

“do not ‘act’ on stage and do not wear overly the-

atrical costumes … they are dancers moving in 

that moment.”

This collaborative process is enabled by con-

temporary digital technology. Because of the 

Internet and the ability to visually share ideas in 

the moment, Skybetter explains, “There are many 

ways of working that are possible now that weren’t 

possible fi ve or 10 years ago.” Among the “col-

laborative, creative tools” available on the Web is 

Pinterest, a social bookmark-

ing service that Skybetter 

and his associates – along 

with fans and followers of 

the company – use to share 

creative inspiration.

Technology has facili-

tated Skybetter’s relocation 

to New Haven, which was 

occasioned in part by his 

wife taking a teaching job at 

Wesleyan University. Online 

tools afford the ability to eas-

ily interact with colleagues 

in New York, Washington, 

D.C., and elsewhere along 

the Northeast Corridor. But Skybetter contends 

that New Haven could be a burgeoning dance hub 

in its own right, citing the efforts of Emily Coates 

at Yale and several of her colleagues to birth a 

salon movement.

“New Haven is a bit of a hybrid place, one 

that’s still emerging,” says Skybetter. “I hope it 

will be conducive to a kind of future-building, to 

a kind of utopic thought and action that would be 

very diffi cult to accomplish in New York City.” 

He says efforts are afoot to create a new 

dance venue in New Haven. To do that in New 

York would involve “bureaucratic hassles” and 

an “astronomical amount of funding.” In New 

Haven, on the other hand, “We have the fl exibility 

and latitude to create the kind of spaces we need 

to make dance relevant to today as opposed to 

further reifying our own dance history.”

A longer version of this article is available at 

theartspaper.com.  

Sydney Skybetter works with dancers. Photo by Kokyat

Join the Arts Council 
The Arts Council of Greater New Haven is dedicated to

enhancing, developing, and promoting opportunities

for artists, arts organizations, and audiences 

throughout the Greater New Haven area.

newhavenarts.org/membership 

The Arts Paper

Read our feature articles

and download the latest edition.

theartspaper.com

Arts Council on Facebook

Get the inside scoop on what’s happening

in the arts now!

facebook.com/artscouncilofgreaternewhaven

Media Lounge

Sample the artistic bounty our region has to offer.

Check out this virtual multimedia gallery of local talent.

newhavenarts.org/medialounge 

Creative Directory

Looking for something? 

Find local creative businesses and artists

with our comprehensive arts-related directory. 

You should be listed here!

newhavenarts.org/directory 

E-newsletter

Your weekly source for arts happenings 

in Greater New Haven. 

Sign up at newhavenarts.org

Join us today!
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BOX OFFICE: 203.787.4282              WWW.LONGWHARF.ORG

*Pending availability. All dates and titles subject to change.

EXPERIENCE THEATRE  
IN AN ALL-NEW WAY!

Only $20  
PER MONTH  

for 
Arts Council 

members

Get unlimited 
access to every 

play at Long 
Wharf Theatre!
(3 month minimum; 

automatically 
reactivates for  
new season.

One ticket per 
performance per 

Passport.  
Must show photo ID  
to pick up ticket.)k up ticket.)

Mus
to p

With PASSPORT, you can see a play  
at Long Wharf Theatre whenever  
you like, as many times as you like.
The easiest and most affordable way  
to see all the plays! 

LWT PASSPORT MEMBERS GET FREE ACCESS TO:
 Post Show Discussions
Sunday Symposia
Conversations with the Cast
Extra special events throughout the year

our many restaurant and business partners

CALL THE BOX OFFICE TO SET UP YOUR 
TICKETS AND GET THE BEST SEATS 
AVAILABLE* – OR JUST SHOW UP! 

Over 30 years of Fine Professional Photography

harold shapiro

Guilford, Connecticut      203 988-4954
email : haroldshapirophoto@gmail.com

web site : www.haroldshapirophoto.com

portraits

annual reports

commercial

Creating art for the community
Ballet director has vision for New Haven
Amanda May

James Atkinson has a vision for New Haven. He wants 

a night out at the ballet to be the thing to do. And not just 

for parents attending recitals. He’s seen it in other cities 

and is back as a native son trying to make it happen here. 

Classical Contemporary Ballet Theatre (CCBT) began 

when Atkinson was dancing with the Colombia City Bal-

let in South Carolina. His dance career had already taken 

him around the world and was going well, but he started to 

crave “more of an adventure.” 

Since fi rst toying with the idea as far back as 2003, 

CCBT has become a full-fl edged dance company based 

jointly out of New Haven and New York. 

“It’s always been in my blood, even at ECA,” he 

explained of his entrepreneurial attitude. “I always want-

ed to create.” 

As executive and artistic director of CCBT, Atkinson is 

looking to create a new mold in the dance world. He takes 

classically trained dancers and pushes them to their lim-

its – and out of familiar terrain – all in pointe shoes. 

As the company’s name suggests, CCBT mixes mod-

ern and classical styles of dance for innovative public 

performances and educational programs. Atkinson’s 

music choices range from typical, classical, violin-heavy 

pieces to modern and eclectic sounds, including songs by 

Me’Shell Ndegéocello. Using contemporary music is just 

one of the ways Atkinson tries to make ballet attractive 

to an ever-broader audience. He basically wants to make 

everyone a fan of ballet. 

“I want everyone to love ballet like I love it!” he 

explained. 

To do this, he fi gures you must start an awareness and 

appreciation for the art from a young age. While Atkinson 

does not run a dance school, he does incorporate young 

dancers in every production (so far Metamorphosis and 

The Nutcracker). His professional dancers adapt and fl ow 

with changes in the program as they work with individual 

groups of students (of varying skill levels) in each town 

they perform. 

Ultimately, Atkinson is fostering a new generation 

of dancers and audience 

members. He fi gures, even if 

they don’t dance their whole 

lives, they will remember the 

art form and cherish perfor-

mances. 

“The art form (of ballet) is 

dwindling. I want to show it to 

everyone. Share it,” he said. 

“I want to show everyone that 

their stories can be told with 

ballet.” 

For the programmatic mix 

of CCBT performances (using 

both abstraction and storytell-

ing), Atkinson has assembled 

a mini UN of sorts, in his 

words “showing a canvas of 

color,” with dancers from 

New York, Asia, India, South 

America, Canada, and beyond. In doing this, Atkinson is 

relating to audiences – by encouraging them to identify 

with the company – and to young dancers – by incorporat-

ing them into his productions. 

“I want to show, using real-life examples, that ballet 

could transform their lives,” he said. “Because ballet can 

change and transform your life – look at me!” 

Aside from being ethnically diverse, the company has 

dancers that are from all walks of life. A handful work pro-

fessionally (for CCBT and other dance companies in New 

James Atkinson. Photo by Juliana Thomas
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Dancing to artwork
Julie Trachtenberg 

I entered the Yale University Art Gallery 

last October not knowing what to expect. 

I was just excited to get a preview of the 

December opening of the expansion and 

restoration. The invitation, as part of *Gal-

lery +, indicated that there would be an 

“original, site-specifi c” dance performance 

in the lobby. There was a crowd of people 

standing around, with a few scattered 

chairs, on the periphery of the fi rst fl oor, 

waiting for something to happen. 

Quietly, nine dancers walked out, found 

their positions in front of four different 

art pieces: Sol Lewitt’s Wall Drawing No. 

614, July 1989; Lewitt’s Wall Drawing No. 

987, July 2001; Al Held’s Pan North XI, 

1987; and Ursula von Rydingsvard’s Three 

Bowls, 1989 (no longer on view in the 

lobby). With no music, each group began 

to move in response to the artwork behind 

them, or alongside the large sculpture. 

The audience was free to walk around, 

watching whomever they were interested 

in. In certain spots, three groups were 

visible with slight turns of one’s head. I 

wandered across the fl oor to see about the 

refreshments (top notch!) and noticed two 

other dancers in the hallway leading to the 

auditorium. Their canvas also included 

the large window 

on the other side 

of the corridor, 

refl ecting and even 

multiplying their 

movements.

It was a remark-

able performance. I was captivated, chang-

ing my position to watch each segment, 

sometimes sitting down to engage more 

fully with a specifi c group. The dancers 

themselves were all wonderful, strong, and 

expressive, performing in unison, yet also 

maintaining their own space. With repeti-

tive movements, the rhythm of the perfor-

mances echoed the visual energy of the art-

work, and I found myself using the artwork 

as the “music” beneath the choreography.  

The event was organized by Elena Light, 

the co-president of Yaledancers, in collabo-

ration with Elizabeth Manekin, a museum 

educator at the Yale University Art Gallery. 

Some of the dancers are part of Yaledanc-

ers.  An undergraduate studying art history 

and French, Light is a guide at the gallery, 

providing tours on the “kinesthetic experi-

ence of art.” In her words, she is interested 

in “how we can move around and use our 

bodily senses to better understand art. In a 

way, how dance informs our understanding 

of art.”  

As the choreographer of the event, Light 

conceived a “structured improvisation” 

and framed four concepts to direct the 

performers’ movements through each of 

their dance pieces; they were to “interact” 

with the visual as well as the “architecture 

of the space.” For example, the performers 

dancing in front of Lewitt’s black-and-

white line drawing located in the main 

lobby were instructed to mimic the lines 

of the drawing while dancing in front of 

the wall, and then, facing the audience, 

to move in response to their memories of 

the patterns. Another dancer was asked 

to react to the space between her and the 

large scale sculpture, which she engaged, 

gracefully juxtaposing her human scale 

through exaggerated embrace. 

I don’t think I am the only one who felt 

the powerful impact. The audience enthu-

siastically applauded, seeing a new way to 

interact with the amazing collection and 

fi nding new inspiration from the dancers’ 

“real time” interaction with four dynamic, 

spirited pieces of art. Light reports that she 

would love to present another performance 

this semester. Meanwhile, on April 25, stay 

tuned for “Gallery + Drama,” an annual 

collaboration with Yale School of Drama 

who’ll create site installations using the 

artwork and the architectural space of the 

galleries as the backdrop.

*Gallery + is an ongoing series of col-

laborations with campus organizations that 

invites students to respond to art through 

special programs and performances.

Julie Trachtenberg is the Arts Council’s 

development and marketing director. This 

is her opinion. 

The Arts Council sounds off on … 

Tickets at  shubert.com • 800.228.6622
or visit theShubert Box Office, 247 College Street, New Haven

Look what’s coming
to the

Shubert Theater
Blue Man Group

March 14–17

Les Misérables
April 17–21

American Idiot
May 3–5

Pilobolus Dance Theatre
May 17

West Side Story
May 31–June 2

Attention Teachers!
Pilobolus Dance Theatre
School-Time Performance
Friday, May 17 at 10:15am
$10 General Admission Seating

School Groups call 203.562.5666

What’s going on? Ask ANDI

Download our app for iPhone or Droid at
newhavenarts.org/andi/ 

York), while one is an attorney, one 

owns a restaurant, another is a belly 

dancer, and another still works in cor-

porate America.

While for this reason scheduling can 

be tricky, it gets done, with rehearsals 

taking place three to four days a week 

for two to three months leading up to a 

performance. 

“When you have really good danc-

ers, they can learn steps immediately, 

and retain information because they’re 

professionals,” Atkinson said, obvi-

ously proud of his dancers.

 “We have some interesting collabo-

rations taking place in the spring with 

local choreographers and students. 

There are some wonderful dance per-

sonalities here,” he said. “We want to 

collaborate with as many local artists 

as possible, and get involved in more 

community development with the 

art organizations and public schools 

here.”

Long term, look for CCBT program-

ming in the winter, spring, and fall of 

every year. With each performance, the 

company inches toward its ultimate 

goal: to create adult entertainment 

dedicated to culture and the com-

munity, all while providing a social 

service. 

Summing up CCBT’s progress to 

date, Atkinson offered, “One step at a 

time, but we’re in a good place.” 

For more information about CCBT 

visit ccbtballettheatre.org.
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Retirement living
for those who value the arts.

200 Leeder Hill Drive | Hamden, CT 06517 | www.WhitneyCenter.com

Belief in the value of the arts to civilization is intrinsic to nourishing a
complete life. At Whitney Center, as at the Arts Council of Greater New
Haven, that belief is what sustains our culture.

Whitney Center residents also believe that achievement never retires. This
is demonstrated through their volunteerism and continued involvement in
the community. It is the value and the security of LifeCare, the hospitality 
and service of Whitney Center that support our
residents and make this lifestyle possible. 

A Heritage of Exceptional
Senior Living

WCTAP

Call us today at 203-848-2641
for a FREE Retirement Information Kit, 

or to learn about Whitney Center. for ticket prices and subscription details

please call (203) 777-4690 or go to our website

www.orchestranewengland.org

Orchestra New England
39th season            2012–13

march 23
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Amanda May

For the 17th year, the esteemed dance 

company Pilobolus’ education arm will be 

going into area schools for in-school and 

after-school programs. Teaching trust, 

confi dence, teamwork, and non-verbal 

communication (among many other life 

skills), the MOVIN’ program has been 

conducted in New Haven as a partnership 

with the Shubert Theatre since 1997. 

Pilobolus has made its name though 

its unique performances mixing dance, 

sculpture, mime, humor, and pure ath-

leticism. Based in Connecticut since its 

beginnings in 1971, the company is now 

divided into the Pilobolus Dance Theatre 

and the Pilobolus Institute. 

Each year, as part of the Pilobolus Insti-

tute, MOVIN’ has a fall and spring semes-

ter. Open to all middle and high schools, 

workshops are given in 20 different 

schools. Three to fi ve one-period classes 

are given throughout the semester at each 

school. 

The Shubert and Pilobolus also work with the board of 

education to identify four “at risk” schools per semester 

in which to conduct intensive after-school programs. 

Considered the cornerstone of MOVIN’, this innovative 

after-school program works specifi cally with “at-risk” 

middle-school students who are determined to be “at-

risk of failure in the classroom” by school offi cials. This 

season’s schools include the Truman School, Celentano 

Museum Academy, Clemente Leadership Academy, and 

Wexler-Grant School.

In these programs, 15 all-boy or all-girl groups meet 

after school each day for a month. Participants build life 

skills through movement with the Pilobolus instructors. 

They are taught the Pilobolus principle, to perform as a 

collaborative, cooperative organism, and to trust and rely 

on each other.   

 “They are taught that you have to trust, to become 

one,” explained Anthony Lupinacci, the Shubert The-

ater’s director of marketing and community relations. 

“They are taught that they can be more effective if they 

work together. And it works! I have seen it. They take it 

very seriously and really seem to get a lot out of it.”

At the end of the after-school program, the students 

perform for their teachers, parents, and friends.  The 

choreography is completely their own. Afterward, the 

group talks to the audience about their experience and 

what they’ve learned. Participants are also invited to 

attend the Pilobolus Dance Theatre’s performance at the 

Shubert. 

To see Pilobolus yourself (highly recommended), head 

to the Shubert Theater on Friday, May 17, at 8 p.m. Tick-

ets are available at shubert.com. 

A specially-priced additional performance for school 

groups will take place on Friday, May 17, at 10:15 a.m. 

If you’re a teacher and would like more information about 

bringing your students, call (203) 562-5666. If you have 

questions about your school participating in the in-school 

program, call the Shubert Theater at (203) 624-1825.

Arts education, in steps
Pilobolus “moves in” to New Haven

Students at New Haven’s Truman School participate in Pilobolus’ MOVIN’ program. Photo 

by Peter Casolino
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OluShola A. Cole 

It’s happening, folks. Dance, a discipline that has long 

been at the heart of community expression and discus-

sion here in New Haven, is announcing its presence 

anew. Dance has always been a rich part of the city’s 

creative landscape. Events such as the Freddie Fixer 

Parade, with its drill squads, and the Rebound Dance 

Festival contribute to the pulse of this community. 

At the beginning of the new year, I was fortunate to 

be part of a dance showcase event for Future Project 

student Carole Richardson. The Future Project creates 

ways for New Haven’s youth to actualize and manifest 

their dreams so they may positively impact their commu-

nity. Richardson put together a project that used dance 

as a way to bring awareness to an all too familiar issue 

in New Haven – youth violence. With a lot of love, sup-

port from friends and family – including Future Project 

coach Sarah Tankoos – and plenty of attention to detail, 

Richardson was able to bring together dance compa-

nies, musicians, and performers in the spirit of raising 

awareness of gun violence. The event, “New Haven’s 

Movement: A Dance Showcase to End Youth Violence,” 

was held at James Hillhouse High School. It was a bril-

liant way to bring together a highly talented pool of art-

ists while raising funds for Save Our Sons, an innovative 

youth mentoring program and outreach center.

As far as other dance events in New Haven are con-

cerned, there was an incredible installation (of which 

I was a part) at the Elm City Dance Collective’s perfor-

mance gala held at The Grove. The site was completely 

transformed from an offi ce setting into an enlivened 

space with performance and video installations viewed 

inside and through storefront windows. An installation 

called Beauty Culture explored feelings and perceptions 

related to the concept of beauty. Another innovative 

work, Contemporanea, explored the martial art of capoei-

ra at the intersection of contemporary dance, music 

and culture. This piece was also presented at the dance 

showcase at James Hillhouse High School and at the Arts 

Council’s annual Arts Awards luncheon. 

It still amazes me how much local and national dance 

talent can be found in New Haven. Locally based Judie 

Clark and her company Clark Dance Theatre has not only 

been presenting work all over Connecticut but has con-

sistently produced work all over the country. Her most 

recent piece – r U Positive? – which examines concepts 

of happiness and herd behavior, was presented at New 

York’s Movement Research and Waxworks at Triskelion 

Arts. What fascinates me most about her work is how 

she presents material in a group dynamic. It’s as if she 

has fi gured out a way to pinpoint and identify socially 

manifested quirks within the human condition that are 

relatable to the observer. Another group I’ve been follow-

ing is the Classical Contemporary Ballet Theatre, which 

is based in New York City and New Haven. Watching the 

ensemble perform blows my mind and makes my feet 

hurt. The work the group presents is edgy, provocative, 

and spellbinding.

Here are some dance-related facts about New Haven:

• There is a New Havener who dances with Ronald K. 

Brown’s Evidence, A Dance Company.

• The Connecticut-based company Adele Myers and 

Dancers is on the national dance roster of the New 

England Foundation for the Arts.

• There is a sudden infl ux of dancers coming to New 

Haven from New York (Brooklyn, especially), Wash-

ington, D.C., and Canada. 

New Haven is also a place where dance can help 

inspire conversations about social justice. “Just Moves” 

is a collaboration of talented and committed local artists, 

mental-health professionals, the Connecticut Mental 

Health Center, and the Urban Bush Women. New Haven 

is the place to bring about social change through dance, 

especially when the Urban Bush Women and their social 

justice component, the People’s Institute for Survival 

and Beyond, are involved.

Hopefully all this momentum will continue to build as 

dance artists continue to create work in New Haven. 

OluShola A. Cole is the Arts Council’s community pro-

grams coordinator. This is her opinion. 

In the Community

New Haven: a movement
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F or one weekend a year, the quiet campus of Wesleyan University becomes a center of the dance world with world-class companies offer-ing innovative classes and performances.The 14th annual DanceMasters Weekend will take 
place Saturday, March 9, and Sunday, March 10, at 
the Wesleyan University Center for the Arts. Over two days, dancers have the opportunity to take a series of 13 master classes taught by members 

of the some of the leading dance companies in the nation. 

“It will change the way you see dance and all of its 
great possibilities,” said the center’s director, Pamela 
Tatge.

Carolyn Kirsch’s class offers a glimpse into the pos-
sibilities dance offers. Kirsch, a Connecticut resident 
and veteran of such Broadway productions as A Cho-
rus Line, Chicago, and How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying, among many others, will teach 
a Bob Fosse-style jazz workshop for older dancers. It was an immensely popular workshop during last year’s DanceMasters Weekend. “It isn’t about acrobatics,” Kirsch said, “it’s about 

the style.” 
Kirsch is sanctioned by Fosse’s estate to teach his 

unique style, one whose choreography is marked by 
isolation and angularity. 

“I was privileged, I was honored, because he taught 
me so much,” she said, having worked with him on A 
Chorus Line and Chicago.

On Saturday evening at 8 p.m. three companies – Armitage Gone! Dance, ODC/Dance, and Ballet Hispanico – will perform works from their respective 
repertoires. 

“We look to showcase companies that have a dis-tinct vocabulary that audiences can become engaged 
with,” Tatge said. “We hope that audiences leave here 
having put their fi nger on the pulse of contemporary 
dance by seeing three of the most important compa-
nies in America perform in one evening.”Classical dance primarily explores the virtuosity of 
the body – it is almost Euclidean in its aesthetic. In 
an effort to move away from this as a primary ideal, Karole Armitage, dubbed the “punk ballerina” for her 
edgy, innovative choreography, uses contemporary scientifi c thinking as inspiration for her most recent 
work, Mechanics of the Dance Machine, a portion of 
which will be performed on March 9. Her company, 
Armitage Gone! Dance, fi rst performed the piece in 
late January. 

“The artist’s job is to be an antenna of what is going 
on in society,” she said.

Armitage created the piece using the fl uidity of Japanese calligraphy and fractals – the geometry of 
nature – as inspiration. The piece is choreographed 
to Gabriel Prokofi ev’s Concerto for Turntables and Orchestra, a combination of orchestra and club music. 

“It is classical, contemporary, and pop culture, all 
combined in a real way,” Armitage said.While the dance vocabulary is unique and new, the 
subject matter is timeless – the complexity of human 
relationships. 

“It is always about what it is like to be alive,” Armit-
age said. 

Brenda Way, co-artistic director of ODC/Dance, had a friend who worked to restore a 1482 copy of Euclid’s Elements. As the restorer worked with the book, she became increasingly aware of the multiple 
roles she played in engaging this classic text – col-lector, curator, and conservator. This triangular per-spective intrigued Way as an opportunity to initiate creative explorations. 
Way and KT Nelson, co-artistic directors of ODC/Dance, will present a work titled Triangling Euclid. Three choreographers, including Way and Nelson, worked to create the dance. Scientifi c themes of vol-

ume, angles, and space were guideposts in the work’s 
creation. 

“We move from abstraction and elegance of form 
to go to an understanding of human relationships,” 
Nelson said.

“Always I hope there will be some sort of visceral engagement, that you’ll feel your body in a new way, 
that there will be some sort of kinesthetic response,” 
Way said. 

The 1980s in Spain were a tumultuous time, one of innovation and cultural revolution. Eduardo Vilaro, artistic director of Ballet Hispanico, said his 
company’s new piece, A Vueltas Con Los Ochenta (A 
Return to the 80s) captures the mood of the country 
at that time. 

The choreographyof innovation DanceMasters Weekend explores new dance vocabularies
Steve Scarpa

March 201310

OCD Dance Company. Photo courtesy of Wesleyan University CFA

Armitage Gone! Dance company members Marlon Taylor-Wiles and 

Masayo Yamaguchi perform Three Theories. Photo by Julieta Cervantes
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Far from a comprehensive list of dance-related documentaries and feature fi lms, this is a list of titles we think are worth watching. We’d love to know which dance-focused fi lms you think are worthy of mention. Send feedback to dbrensilver@newhavenarts.org.

Only When I Dance
In this 2009 documentary fi lm by Beadie Finzi, ballet represents hope, as two Brazilian girls practice a dis-cipline they believe will rescue them from the darkness of the favelas of Rio de Janeiro.   

Pina
Wim Wenders’ 2011 documentary Pina is an important cinematic enco-mium to inimitable choreographer Pina Bausch, whom the world of contemporary dance lost two years earlier. In Pina, Wenders’ captures the reverence Bausch’s dancers have for her work. 

Shall We Dance
While Fred Astaire and Ginger Rog-ers deliver the ballet and tap steps that drove the plot of this 1937 fea-ture fi lm, George Gershwin’s music (which is accompanied by Ira’s lyrics) is the medium through which diver-gent dance styles are celebrated. 

Strictly Ballroom
Since the 1992 release of Baz Luhrmann’s popular comedy, ballroom dancing has enjoyed renewed popular-ity. With this effort, Luhrmann offered a nod to the 1920s and a welcoming salute to the reality TV competitions of more recent years.

The Red Shoes
This 1948 fi lm by Michael Powell and Emeric Pressburger – whose namesake and inspiration were the Hans Christian Andersen tale – is deservedly recognized as infl uential not only for the fi lmmakers’ inclu-sion of accomplished dancers in the movie’s cast, but for the fi lm’s stylish aesthetic.

The Best Of …

Dance 
fi lms

“It is about the constant nego-tiation of past and present and the need for each generation to have its own voice ... yet, it is very now. It is always now,” he said. 
And yet, despite the serious underpinnings, the piece will have an exuberant quality. 

“For those of us from the ’80s, it will look like the ’80s. It is an amazing visual testament to the club scene with light and cos-tuming ... the piece is gorgeous because the dancers are exqui-site. It is very youthful,” he said.Vilaro’s hopes for how audi-ences will react to the piece could be a summation of the entire per-formance. 
“What I want an audience to take away is the sense of curios-ity and a sense of beauty. The piece takes you through some comical moments and some dark moments ... It is a true refl ection of life,” Vilaro said. 

For more information about DanceMasters Weekend, visit wesleyan.edu/dancemasters. To buy tickets, call the Wesleyan University box offi ce at (860) 685-3355 or visit wesleyan.edu/boxoffi ce.

A performance of Breathing Underwater, by the ODC Dance Company. Photo courtesy of Wes-leyan University CFA
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Classes & Workshops
ACES Educational Center for the Arts 55 Audubon 
St., New Haven. 203-777-5451. www.aces.org/our-
schools/?i=7&p=125.
Acting Classes for Children and Teens. Quality acting 
classes offered for children and teens on Saturdays. 
Students will explore improvisation, pantomime, and 
acting exercises and perform a one-act play. For ages 
7-11 and 12-15. Classes led by Ingrid Schaeffer, chair 
of ECA’s theater department. Through March 30Every 
Saturday, 9-10:30 a.m. for ages 7-11 and 10:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. for ages 12-15.  

Arts Center Killingworth 276 North Parker 
Hill Road, Killingworth. 860-663-5593. www.
artscenterkillingworth.org.
Fashionable Fine Art Classes. Use selected works of 
fi ne art to examine the cultural and historical details 
of the Byzantine, Impressionist, Art Nouveau, and 
Cubist periods. See how fashion then refl ected what 
was a “contemporary” point-of-view. Use the past to 
inspire your current designs. Sessions include fashion 
sketching. Beginner to intermediate levels. Through 
March 10. Sundays. $130. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Oil and Acrylic Painting Classes. Learn composition, 
color-mixing, starting a painting, developing it to a 
fi nished stage, and working with fi nal values to make 
it cohesive and dynamic. Demonstrations of painting 
techniques included while artists work at their own 
pace. Beginner to advanced levels. Watercolorists 
welcome. Through March 22. Fridays. $160. 10:30-
12:30 p.m. 
Sewing II Classes. Improve your sewing skills with 
professional seamstress and pattern maker, Monique 
Fazzone. Choose one of three classic skirt designs, 
A-line, straight, or gored skirt, to suit your fi gure and 
style. Learn to lay-out, cut, assemble, and fi t your skirt. 
Work on fi nishing and hemming techniques and how to 
make the perfect dart! March 3-April 7. Sundays, March 
3, March 10, March 17, and March 24. Make-up day: 
April 7. $165. 1:30-4 p.m. 
Beginning Jewelry Design Workshop. Working with 
designer Clorinda Mirto, learn the simple wire loop and 
wire-wrapped loop techniques to design three elegant 
pairs of earrings. Workshop includes stringing and 
crimping to design and construct a bracelet with the 
clasp of your choice. March 10. $50 plus $10 materials 
fee. 1-4 p.m. 
Encaustic II Class: Beyond Collage. With artist Corina 
Alvarezdelugo, learn different transferring techniques 
including photocopy image transfer (black and white, 
color), graphite, and more! Embed a variety of paper, 
horse hair, textiles, dried leaves and fl owers, and 
metal leaf. Learn how to pour and other methods to 
prepare panels for transferring images and/or to embed 
elements. March 17. $140 plus $35 materials fee. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 

Artsplace 1220 Waterbury Road, Cheshire. 203-272-
2787. www.cpfa-artsplace.org.
Winter Art Classes and Workshops. Fifty-two choices 
of drawing and fi ne art classes for seven weeks with 
professional artists, all supplies included. Through 
March 16. Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturday, 
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. $70-$150, plus small registration fee 
and non-resident fee of $10.  

Creative Arts Workshop 80 Audubon Street, New 
Haven. 203-562-4927. www.creativeartsworkshop.org/
celebration.
The Illuminated Journal. Create a special journal that 
you will treasure. Through a series of exercises, you 
will fi rst create some of the pages for the journal. In 
the process, you will be introduced to several different 
media, including pen and ink, watercolor, collage and 
printmaking, and ways to create interesting methods 
for combining text with each. March 1-March 3. Three-
day workshop. $290, members $261. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Dorothy Hafner Studio 42 Maple Lane, Westport. 203-
292-5995. www.dorothyhafner.com.
Glass Fusing Workshop with Dorothy Hafner. One-day 
introductory workshop in the fi ne art of glass fusing 

with Dorothy Hafner, one of America’s leading glass 
artists. Participants learn to design, cut, and compose 
in colored glass, making colorful multilayered plates 
and platters or panels for wall mounting. No experience 
needed, only the desire to explore the magic of color and 
light. Saturday, March 2. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. $325, includes 
materials and fi ring costs. 
Glass Fusing Workshops with Dorothy Hafner. March 
5-April 9. Class meets every Tuesday for six weeks, 9:30 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. $850- includes materials and fi ring 
costs. 
Glass Fusing Workshop with Dorothy Hafner. Two-day 
workshop, March 16 and March 17. $625, includes 
materials and fi ring costs. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Elm City Dance Collective Center for the Arts at Christ 
Church, 84 Broadway, New Haven. 401-741-8140. 
www.elmcitydance.org.
Contemporary Dance Technique. Contemporary 
technique taught in a fun and welcoming environment. 
Offering some of the best dance classes in New Haven. 
Through April 25. Thursday nights. $17/drop-in, $55/
four-class card, or $150/semester (15 classes). 6-7:30 
p.m. 

Guilford Art Center 411 Church St., Guilford. 203-453-
5947. www.guilfordartcenter.org.
Fun Fabulous Crocheted Jewelry Workshop with 
Viola Galetta. Whether you are an expert or novice at 
crocheting, you will have fun using wire and beads 
to create beautiful and easy to make necklaces and 
bracelets. Even someone who never crocheted can 
learn this basic chain and link technique. March 2. Fee 
payable with tuition: $45. Tuition $90, members $81. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Making a Tomahawk Workshop with Matt Parkinson. In 
this workshop for all levels students should complete 
at least one tomahawk using the slit and drift method. 
The instructor will also demonstrate the wrap and weld 
method and explain the variations. Topics will include 
forming the shape of the head, drifting the eye, fi tting 
a handle, grinding and polishing the bit, heat treating, 
and sharpening. March 2 and March 3. Two-day 
workshop. Fee payable with tuition: $30. Tuition $170, 
members $153. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
A Bevy of Bangles Workshop with Louise Fischer Cozzi. 
A one-day class showing three different ways to make 
a channel bracelet. Learn translucent colors, transfers, 
and superfl ect techniques. Students will be able to 
select narrow, medium, and wide widths and in round, 
oval, and square bangles. Each student will have four 
bracelets included in the materials fee, but can purchase 
additional ones. March 9. Fee payable with tuition: $25. 
Tuition $100, members $90. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Multi-Generational Clay Workshop with Alice 
Chittenden. Parents and children, in this workshop, 
creating with clay can be a family affair. This class 
accommodates all skill levels and ages. We will be 
using terracotta clay; the pieces will not be glazed, 
however color can be added with engobes and 
underglazes. Participants can choose what they would 
like to work on. Open to ages 6 and older. March 9. 

Tuition $35, members $31.50. 1-4 p.m. 
Painting on Silk Workshop with Lanette Barber. Paint 
on scarves that can later be framed to hang on the 
wall or worn: spectacular results are possible with 
minimal effort. From the seasoned painter to one with 
no experience, this class offers several approaches 
to creating beauty on silk. Abstractions and simple 
surface techniques using salt or alcohol will add to the 
design possibilities. March 9 and March 10. Two-day 
workshop. Fee payable with tuition: $38. Tuition $200, 
members $180. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Mini Back/Forth Necklace Workshop with Louise Fischer 
Cozzi. Learn the techniques of polymer clay bead-
making and metal-working. In each necklace, there 
are seven beads; the ends of fi ne silver wire are heated 
and turned into a part of the rivet to hold the beads 
together. A combination of a jump ring, snake chain, 
and handmade clasp are used. If time permits, you 
will also make post earrings. All levels. March 10. Fee 
payable with tuition: $10. Tuition $100, members $90. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Lamp-Worked Glass Beads Workshop with Stephanie 
Maddalena. In this two-day workshop students will 
learn to use a torch to melt glass rods, creating 
personalized colorful beads. Many decorating 
techniques will be demonstrated, including enamels, 
metal foils, fl owers, and more. No previous experience is 
required. March 23 and March 24. Materials fee of $25 
payable to the instructor. Tuition $190, members $171. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

New Haven Free Public Library Ives Main Library, 133 
Elm St., New Haven. 203-387-4933. azothgallery.com.
Twelve-Week Series: Exploring Chinese Culture and 
Language. In each class in this series, Grace Zhao 
will present basic Mandarin Chinese vocabulary in a 
cultural context. Participants will practice greetings 
and common phrases for eating, shopping, traveling, 
and making phone calls. Ms. Zhao will also discuss 
traditional Chinese customs and celebrations. March 
4-May 20. Mondays, 6-7:30 p.m. $25 with registration. 

Milford Center for the Arts 40 Railroad Ave. South, 
Milford. 203-543-8099. www.tangosueno.com.
Tango Mondays in Milford. Weekly Argentine 
tango classes covering the fundamentals as 
well as intermediate fi gures. Social dancing with 
complimentary snacks included after the classes. No 
partner necessary, singles welcome. Through April 15. 
Every Monday. 7-8 p.m.: basics (beginners welcome); 
8-9 p.m.: intermediate fi gures; 9-10:30 p.m.: tango 
social dancing (milonga) with snacks. $20 per person 
the fi rst hour. $30 per person both hours. Tango social 
free with class. 
Argentine Tango Boot Camp. Half-day (three hours of 
instruction) with Dale Ellison and Gem Duras packed 
into this Saturday of intensive Argentine tango for 
beginner-level dancers and those who want to review 
the basics and technique. No previous experience 
necessary, limited enrollment. March 16. $50 per 
person. 2:30-5:30 p.m. 

Shoreline School of Art and Music Inc. 540 
East Main St., Branford. 203-481-4830. www.
shorelineartandmusic.com.
Open House Tour and Registration. The Shoreline School 
of Art and Music, est. 1978, is holding an open house 
tour and registration weekdays in March from 3-8 p.m. 
More than 50 new classes will be offered for adults, 
teens, and children. March 1-March 30. 

Whitney Arts Center 591 Whitney Ave., New Haven. 
203-281-6591. www.rscdsnewhaven.org.
Scottish Country Dancing. Enjoy dancing the social 
dances of Scotland. Come alone or with a friend. All 
dances taught. Wear soft-soled, non-street shoes. 
March 5-March 26. Every Tuesday evening. $8 per 
evening. First night free. 7:45-10 p.m. 

Wesleyan University World Music Hall, 40 Wyllys Ave., 
Middletown. 860-685-3355. www.wesleyan.edu/cfa.
Wesleyan Youth Gamelan Ensemble. The Youth 
Gamelan Ensemble was founded as a Center for the 
Arts program in 2002 by Wesleyan University artist-in-
residence I.M. Harjito, who guides the group along with 
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Paul Giamatti stars in Yale Repertory Theatre’s produc-

tion of Shakespeare’s Hamlet, which will be staged 

March 15 through April 13. Photo by Matthew McGregor



Professor Sumarsam and Director Joseph Getter. 
The ensemble is open to all children ages 7 and up. 
Through May 9. Rehearsals are Saturdays, 10-11 
a.m. Semester: $30. To register, please contact the 
Wesleyan University Box Offi ce at 860-685-3355 or 
boxoffi ce@wesleyan.edu. 

Connecticut Natural Science Illustrators Yale 
Peabody Museum Community Education Center, 
117 Frontage Road, Orange. 203-934-0878. www.
ctnsi.com.
Classes in Natural Science Illustration. Three 
classes offered: Fundamentals of Natural Science 
Illustration, Insects Writ Large in Graphite, and 
Drawing and Painting Birds. Through March 15. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.; 
Fridays, 1-4 p.m. Fundamentals: $350; Insects Writ 
Large: $175: Drawing and Painting Birds: $275. 
Fundamentals of Natural Science Illustration 
#101-A. Anyone can draw! Students will develop 
the skills they need to carefully observe and 
render natural science subjects accurately and 
aesthetically. This course is a prerequisite for many 
other courses. Instructor: Dorie Petrochko. Through 
March 27. Eight-week course. Wednesdays. 1-4 
p.m. $350.
Botanical Illustration. This course will help 
familiarize the student with common plant families 
and their various identifi able structures. Emphasis 
will be placed on obtaining accurate images. Color 
theory as it pertains to watercolor will be introduced 
and used for fi nished pieces. Prerequisite: 
Fundamentals of Natural Science Illustration. 
Through March 29. Fridays . 1-4 p.m. $350.

Zhang Tai Chi Whitney Arts Center and First 
Presbyterian Church 591 Whitney Ave. and 704 
Whitney Ave., New Haven. 860-345-3838. www.
zhangtaichi.com.
Hun Yuan T’ai Chi Classes. Weekly T’ai Chi and 
Qigong Classes appropriate for all ages, from 
inexperienced beginner to advanced practitioner. 
Improve your balance, circulation, and focus. 
Mondays, 6-7:30 p.m.; Thursdays, 10:15-11:45 
a.m. March 5-March 25.

Dance
7 Thursday 
New Dances: ECA Faculty Repertory New 
choreography for ACES Educational Center for 
the Arts dancers by the dance faculty: Rachel 
Bernsen, Mariane Banar Fountain, Pamela Newell, 
and Nazorine Ulysse. Lighting design by Tom 
Delgado. ECA Arts Hall is located at the corner of 
Orange and Audubon streets. March 7. 7 p.m. ACES 
Educational Center for the Arts, 55 Audubon St., 
New Haven. 203-777-5451. ecainfo@aces.org.

Exhibitions
Beverly Kaye Gallery 15 Lorraine Drive, 
Woodbridge. 203-387-5700. www.artbbrut.com, 
www.BeverlyKayeGallery.blogspot.com.
Oddities and Such. Non-mainstream one-of-a-kind 
art works, some anonymous and some signed, 
including work by German favorite Alexandra 
Huber. Street art, outsider art, and things that 
go bump in the night are the focus of this show, 
which is open by appointment at your convenience. 
Museum quality sculpture and paintings for both 
beginning and seasoned collectors. Through April 
21. Call for appointment as this is a private space. 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Free.

City Gallery 994 State St., New Haven. 203-782-
2489. www.city-gallery.org.
Karen Wheeler: “Undercurrents.” Karen Wheeler’s 
richly evocative mixed-media work conveys her 
vision of what may be ‘beneath the surface’ 
during times of change and growth. These elusive 
moments of transition are captured through color 
and textural shifts that push the viewer through 

levels of awareness. Through March 24. Thursday-
Sunday, 12-4 p.m. or by appointment Free.

DaSilva Gallery 897-899 Whalley Ave., New Haven. 
203-387-2539. www.dasilva-gallery.com.
Fethi Meghelli: “Then and Now” – Works  on Paper. 
Artist Statement: “Immigration scenes. Musicians. 
A glass of mint tea. Women with long dresses. 
Bare feet. An airplane in fl ames. The taste of 
ashes. Boats in the ocean. Earth and sky. Clouds 
and mountains. Flowering trees. Solitude. Young 
brides. A burning heart. Houses. The remains of 
ancient civilizations. Space and time. A crowd of 
characters.” March 16-April 6. Opening reception: 
Saturday, March 16, 6-8 p.m. Free.

Davison Art Center Wesleyan University Center for 
the Arts, 301 High St., Middletown. 860-685-3355. 
www.wesleyan.edu/cfa.
(Re)viewing Bodies: Selected American 
Photographs. This exhibit examines the ways 20th 
century American photographers have represented 
the body, whether as subject or compositional 
element. The exhibition includes works by Diane 
Arbus, Larry Burrows, Harry Callahan, Judy Dater, 
Gordon Parks, and Jerry Uelsmann. Through March 
7. Gallery is open Tuesday-Sunday, 12-4 p.m. Free.

Elm City Artists Gallery 55 Whitney Ave., New 
Haven. 203-922-2359. www.elmcityartists.com.
Six Good Reasons. Now there are six good reasons 
to visit Elm City Artists. Collage/mixed media 
by Regina M. Thomas, still life in oils by Laurie 

Marchessault, colorful birds in watercolors by 
Sharon R. Morgio, pastels and oils by Ralph R. 
Schwartz, unique pottery by Margaret Ulecka 
Wilson, and amazing sculptures and tile paintings 
by our newest artist, Peter A. Radosta. March 
2-April 27. Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Free.

Ezra and Cecile Zilkha Gallery Wesleyan 
University Center for the Arts, 283 Washington 
Terrace, Middletown. 860-685-3355. www.
wesleyan.edu/cfa.
Lucy+Jorge Orta: Food-Water-Life. The work of 
Lucy+Jorge Orta explores the major concerns that 
defi ne the 21st century: biodiversity, environmental 
conditions, climate change, and exchange 
among peoples. The works in the Food-Water-Life 
exhibition are metaphors in action, constructions 
that perform the tasks of which they are 
emblematic. Through March 3. Tuesday-Saturday, 
12-5 p.m. Free.
Remodeling Zilkha. A site-specifi c video 
installation by Janna Höltermann that shows 
the fi lmed gallery space within the same gallery 
space. The two videos of the installation extend, 
compress and mirror the room using the inherent 
architectural characteristics of the gallery 
(repetition, segmenting, mirroring) to reconfi gure 
space. Through March 3. Tuesday-Sunday, 12-5 
p.m. Free.

Fred Giampietro Gallery 315 Peck St., New Haven. 
203-777-7760. www.giampietrogallery.com.
Becky Yazdan and Christopher Joy – Recent Work. 
Becky Yazdan works in New York City. She received 
her MFA from the New York Studio School, studying 
with Bill Jensen and Graham Nickson. Her work is 
in response to industrial grit, juxtaposing elements 
of nature, as it attempts to reclaim its territory. 
Sculptor Chris Joy works in New Haven. Joy explores 
the juxtaposition of raw, off-the-shelf and discarded 
objects. March 1-March 29. Tuesday-Friday, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Gallery 195 Arts Council of Greater New Haven, 195 
Church St., 4th Floor, New Haven. 203-772-2788. 
www.newhavenarts.org.
Perry Obee and J.D. Richey. This exhibition features 
paintings by J.D. Richey and Perry Obee. Through 
March 15. On view during bank hours. 

Guilford Art Center 411 Church St., Guilford. 203-
453-5947. www.guilfordartcenter.org.
Guilford Art Center Student Exhibit. New creations 
by students will be featured in this exhibit in the 
center’s gallery. The show will highlight recent work 
in all media by students who have taken classes 
or workshops at the center in the past two years. 
Works by both adult and youth program students 
will be featured. Through March 10. Monday-
Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday, 12-4 p.m. Free. 

ISM Gallery of Sacred Arts Yale Institute of 
Sacred Music, 409 Prospect St., New Haven. 
203-436-5062. www.yale.edu/ism/events/
FujimuraFourGospelsandGoldenSea.html.
Makoto Fujimura: The Four Gospels and The 
Golden Sea. From the ninth century Book of Kells 
to William Blake, past centuries have produced 
magnifi cent illumined manuscripts based on the 
Bible. In taking on this project, Fujimura revisits 
the illuminated legacy, with the Bible as a source 
of creative inspiration and artistic expression. 
Through March 8. Wednesday-Friday, 12-6 p.m.; 
weekends, 12-4 p.m. Free.
Exhibition: QU4RTETS. T.S. Eliot’s Four Quartets as 
poetry, music, and art. Featuring artwork by Makoto 
Fujimura and Bruce Herman, with music composed 
by Christopher Theofanidis. Through March 8. 
Tuesday-Friday, 3-6 p.m.; weekends, 12-4 p.m. 
Free guided tours available by appointment. Free.
Exhibition: David Michalek – 14 Stations. 
This photography exhibition was made in 
collaboration with men and women transitioning 
out of homelessness and who are affi liates of the 
Interfaith Assembly on Homelessness and Housing 
(IAHH), a nonprofi t organization located at the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine. The project is 
modeled on the traditional devotional, The Stations 
of the Cross. March 20-April 26. Tuesday-Friday, 
3-6 p.m.; weekends, 12-4 p.m. Free.

John Slade Ely House Center for Contemporary 
Arts 51 Trumbull St., New Haven. 203-624-8055. 
www.elyhouse.org.
One-Hundred and Twelfth Annual Juried Exhibition. 
Work by artists from New England and New York, 
juried this year by Helen Klisser During, current 
director of visual arts, Westport Art Center. 
Includes both 2D and 3D original work with over 
$4,000 in prizes to be awarded. March 24-April 14. 
Opening reception: Sunday, March 24, 2-5 p.m. 
Gallery hours: Wednesday-Friday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; 
Saturday-Sunday, 2-5 p.m. Free and open to the 
public.

Kehler Liddell Gallery 873 Whalley Ave., New 
Haven. 203-389-9555. www.kehlerliddell.com.
Nudes and Nudibranchs. Frank Bruckmann’s 
paintings and Gar Waterman’s sculpture refl ect the 
artists’ respect for tradition. Both are students of 
form and nature. Bruckmann’s brushstrokes caress 
oil paint with a familiar hand into the complex 
landscape of the female fi gure; Waterman’s 
sculpture bends the liquid sheen of polished stone 
into impressions of rhythm and grace. Through 
March 10. Gallery open Thursday-Friday, 11 a.m.-4 
p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Free and 
open to the public.
“Into the Wild,” Lisa Hess Hesselgrave and 
“Ephemerals,” Marjorie G. Wolfe. Hesselgrave 
merges landscapes and fi gures in a series of 
painterly meditations conjured from the memory, 
and refl ection on fairy tales from childhood. Wolfe 
explores the momentary nature of photography 
through relationships among objects, structures, 
place, opportunity, and atmosphere, frequently 
discovering poetry. March 14-April 14. Thursday-
Friday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Opening reception: March 17, 3-6 p.m. Free 
and open to the public.

Mansfi eld Freeman Center for East Asian Studies 
Gallery Wesleyan University Center for the Arts, 
343 Washington Terrace, Middletown. 860-685-
3355. www.wesleyan.edu/cfa.
Traces of Life: Seen Through Korean Eyes, 1945-
1992. This exhibit captures the details of Korean 
people’s everyday lives between 1945 and 1992. 
The exhibition features 27 photographs taken by 
the fi rst generation of Korean realists, 13 pioneers 
whose works evoke nostalgia for a nation in a 
radical transition from its past. Through May 26. 
Gallery is open Tuesday-Sunday, 12-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday, March 9 through Wednesday, March 27. 
Free.
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This untitled piece by Qasim Sabti is part of War’s 

Books: Collages by Qasim Sabti, works created from 

portions of a damaged collection from the Baghdad 

library. The exhibit will be on view at The Institute 

Library March 9 through March 30. Photo courtesy 

of Hastings Art Management

The Blue Man Group will appear at the Shubert Theater March 14 through March 17. Photo by Paul Kolnik
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New Haven Museum 114 Whitney Ave., New Haven. 
203-562-4183. www.newhavenmuseum.org.
Cycle New Haven. From Pierre Lallement fi ling 
a patent for the pedal-driven velocipede to the 
growing popularity of the bike in sustainable 
transportation, New Haven has played an 
impressive role at the forefront of cycling in 
America. Cycle New Haven features material 
from the museum’s archives and collections and 
contributions from the local community. Through 
March 31. Open during museum hours: Tuesday-
Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 12-5 p.m.; Free 
First Sundays of the Month, 1-4 p.m. Free with 
museum admission.

Perspectives … The Gallery at Whitney Center 
Arts Council of Greater New Haven, 200 Leeder Hill 
Drive, South Entrance, Hamden. 203-772-2788. 
www.newhavenarts.org.
Web Versions. Artwork in this show, diverse in 
media, by Sean Boggs, Kevin Daly, Sarah Beth 
Goncarova, Mary Judge, Benjamin Parker, Suzan 
Shutan, Marjorie Sopkin, and Thomas Stavovy, 
evokes a fascination with repetitive pattern, 
scale, and color to reference traditions of textiles. 
Through March 30. Gallery is open to the public on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4-7 p.m., and Saturdays, 
1-4 p.m. Free.

Seton Gallery University of New Haven, Dodds Hall, 
300 Boston Post Road, West Haven. 203-931-6065. 
lmarsh@newhaven.edu.
Multi Focus Memoryscapes. A collaboration of 
photographer Hank Paper and painters William 
McCarthy and Graham Honaker II. Conceptually, 
the show offers images of memories and dreams 
belonging to a third person, with, hopefully, 
signifi cant personal resonance for the viewer. 
From moments of quiet refl ection with William 
McCarthy’s soft focus, March 7-March 28. Monday-
Thursday, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.; Friday-Saturday, 12-4 
p.m. Opening reception: Thursday, March 7, 6-8 
p.m. Free.

The Institute Library 847 Chapel St., New Haven. 
203-562-4045. institutelibrary.org/events.html.
War’s Books: Collages by Qasim Sabti. Works by 
an Iraqi artist fashioned from the war-damaged 
remains of a Baghdad library. March 9-March 30. 
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m.-
2 p.m. 

The Orison Project 8 Railroad Ave, The Witch Hazel 
Complex, Building No. 7, Essex. 860-767-7572. 
www.theorisonproject.com.
Permutations by Jasper Goodrich. Mr. Goodrich 
creates sculptures about pictures, transforming 

two-dimensional images into sculptural entities 
through metal casting and mold-making 
techniques. He has exhibited in Saratoga Springs, 
New York, the North Bennington Art Park, and at the 
Salem Art Works Sculpture Park. Through March 16. 
Wednesday-Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Free.
More Roxyshow. An exhibition of monoprints 
on paper and metal, focusing on celestial and 
swimmer themes by Roxanne Faber Savage. 
Reception: March 22, 6-8 p.m. March 22-May 1. 
Wednesday-Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Free.

Whitney Humanities Center 53 Wall St., New 
Haven. 203-432-0670. www.yale.edu/whc.
Alexander Purves: Roman Sketches. Sketchbooks 
are private journals and not intended for public 
viewing. They are fi lled with personal notations 
that one records for oneself. Thus, the Whitney 
Humanities Center is indeed privileged to offer 
these glimpses into Professor Purves’ own drawing 
practice. The sketches in this show have been 
taken from his Roman sketchbooks. Through 
June 28. Monday and Wednesday, 3-5 p.m., or by 
appointment. (203) 432-0670. Free and open to 
public.

Willoughby Wallace Memorial Library 146 
Thimble Islands Road, Stony Creek. 203-488-8702. 
www.wwml.org.
Marjorie Sopkin: Drawings and Paintings – Recent 
Explorations. Artist reception: Sunday, April 7, 
4-6 p.m. March 28-April 24. Open during library 
hours: Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday-
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, 1-4 p.m. Free.

Kids & Families
Arts Center Killingworth 276 North Parker 
Hill Road, Killingworth. 860-663-5593. www.
artscenterkillingworth.org.

Creative Homeschooling Sculpting Classes for 
Children. For Ages 9-14. Practicing subtractive 
techniques using air-dry clay and working 
toward future sculpture of the full head, students 
construct the nose and ear. Pencil sketches of each 
feature will help students comprehend form and 
detail. Through March 20. 9-10:30 a.m. $130.
Creative Homeschooling Painting and Drawing 
Classes for Children. For Ages 9-14. With pastels, 
participants use the medium as a drawing tool 
and explore it as a wash to create a painting’s 
atmosphere. Acrylic paints are handled as a 
transparent medium. Students study dry brush 
techniques, texture and color value. Preliminary 
sketches ensure exciting compositions in both 
mediums. Through March 20. 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m. 
$130.
Saturday Morning Children’s Sculpting Classes. 
For Ages 9-14. Practicing subtractive techniques 
using air-dry clay and working toward future 
sculpture of the full head, students construct 
the nose and ear. Pencil sketches of each feature 
will help students comprehend form and detail. 
Through March 16. 9-10:30 a.m. $120.
Saturday Morning Children’s Painting and Drawing 
Classes. For Ages 9-14. With pastels, learn to use 
the medium as a drawing tool and explore it as a 
wash to create a painting’s atmosphere. Acrylic 
paints are handled as a transparent medium. 
Students study dry brush techniques, texture, and 
color value. Preliminary sketches ensure exciting 
compositions in both mediums. Through March 16. 
10:30 a.m.-12 p.m. $110.
Saturday Morning Children’s Mixed-Media Classes. 
For Ages 6-8. Children work with polymer clay, 
tissue paper, tempera paint, glitter, crayon, torn 
paper, sequins, and feathers. Projects include 
Valentine’s Day Flowers, Zig-Zag-Zebras, Colorful 
Laurel Burch Cats, Birds of a Feather Masks, and 
Dragon Pens. Through March 16. 12-1:30 p.m. 
$100.
Registration Open for Summer Fashion Weeks. 
Register by June 8. Fashion Week One: focus on 
basic sewing. Design a custom garment and 
embellish jean. Fashion Week Two: focus on 
techniques by famous designers. Design a custom 
garment and modernize a T-shirt. Both weeks 
include fashion illustration, a fashion show and 
photo shoot with hair and makeup styling. March 
1-June 8. Register by June 8 for Fashion Week One 
(July 8-July 12) and Fashion Week Two (July 15-July 
19). 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Please call for pricing.
Registration Open for Summer. Children ages 6-14 
explore how art can be created with the inspiration 
of Mother Nature on the grounds of the Arts Center 
Killingworth. Learn numerous techniques and 
design projects in drawing, painting, sculpting, 

and mixed-media. Register by June 22. Camp 
dates: July 22-July 26. Ages 6-8: 9:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m.; ages 9-14, 1-4 p.m. Registration open March 
1-June 22 for July 22-July 26 camp. Please call for 
pricing.

Leitner Family Observatory and Planetarium 355 
Prospect St., New Haven. 203-432-5050. peabody.
yale.edu/events.
NASA Sun-Earth Day. Each year around the time 
of the spring equinox NASA calls attention to 
the unique relationship between earth and our 
sun. This year, thanks to generous funding by 
NASA to support the museum’s science teacher 
professional-development efforts, we’re joining 
in with our own celebration. This event features 
hands-on activities. March 21. 3-6 p.m. Free.

Musical Folk The First Presbyterian Church, 704 
Whitney Ave., New Haven. 203-691-9759. www.
MusicalFolk.com.
Musical Folk – Offering Music Together Classes 
for Toddlers. A fun, creative music and movement 
program for babies through 5 years old and the 
ones who love them. Come sing, dance, and play 
instruments in an informal setting. Classes and 
demonstration classes are ongoing throughout 
the year. Classes held in New Haven, Hamden, 
Woodbridge, Madison, and East Haven. Through 
March 18. Classes are held daily (morning, 
afternoon, and weekend classes available). 
Demonstration classes are free. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. Ten-week semester is $210 and includes a CD 
and book. Each semester features a new collection 
of music. Four semesters per year.

Town Center Park 2761 Dixwell Ave., Hamden. 
203-287-2546. www.hamdenartscommission.org.
Peter Rabbit. The popular Pumpernickel Puppets 
return with the classic tale Peter and the Rabbit. 
The nationally recognized puppeteer will perform 
humorous adaptions of the fairy tale, with a cast 
of colorful puppets, lively sound effects, and 
fast-paced scripts. A demonstration follows the 
performance. March 16. Saturday. 1 p.m. $2 for 
children, $3 for adults. 

Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History 170 
Whitney Ave., New Haven. 203-432-5050. peabody.
yale.edu/events.
A Night at the Peabody Museum. See the museum 
come alive after hours with games, crafts, 
scavenger hunts, live animals, and some special 
surprises. March 16. 6-9 p.m. $12 members, $18 
nonmembers; advance purchase required. Buy 
tickets in advance online at peabody.yale.edu/
night.

GuitartownCT Productions presents the Spinney 

Brothers on March 22, at The Outer Space in Ham-

den. Photo courtesy of Point Rock Concerts 

Get Fresh with Dinners at the Farm
Join us this summer for 12 spectacular, open-air benefit 
dinners held in the fields of three stunning Connecticut 
farms. Savor course after course of ingredients grown just 
yards from the table, cooked from scratch that day, off the 
back of our vintage cook truck kitchen. Benefiting: 
CitySeed, CT Farmland Trust, Working Lands Alliance, 
Reg.4 Schools and the Connecticut New Farmers Alliance.

DinnersAtTheFarm.com
860.526.8078

J.S. Bach · Felix Mendelssohn
Magnificats and other choral works

Sunday, March 3 · 5 pm
Woolsey Hall 
500 College St., New Haven

yale institute of sacred music presents

Tickets $20/$10 at music.yale.edu
proceeds to benefit ongoing  
Japan earthquake relief efforts

Bach Collegium Japan
masaaki suzuki, artistic director and conductor
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Music
1 Friday 
Conducting Fellows Mozart: Symphony No. 39 in 
E-fl at major, K. 543; Stravinsky: “Pulcinella” Suite. 
5 p.m. Free. Yale School of Music, Morse Recital 
Hall, Sprague Memorial Hall, 470 College St., New 
Haven. 203-432-4158. music.yale.edu/concerts.

Bach’s Lunch Concert “Glorious solos and duos 
from the Renaissance, Baroque, and Contemporary 
Eras,” with Rosamund Morley, viola da gamba, 
and Lawrence Zukof, recorders. 12:10 p.m. Free. 
Neighborhood Music School, Recital Hall, 100 
Audubon St., New Haven. 203-624-5189. www.
neighborhoodmusicschool.org.

2 Saturday 
Winter Concert Copland’s El Salon Mexico, 
Beethoven Symphony No. 5, Saint-Saens Cello 
Concerto No. 1. Paolo Bartolameolli, conductor. 
4 p.m. Free. New Haven Chamber Orchestra, Fair 
Haven School, 164 Grand Ave., New Haven. 203-
799-2240. www.newhavenchamberorchestra.org.

3 Sunday 
Joyous sounds of the Caribbean St Luke’s Steel 
Band in concert. The high-energy, award-winning 
band, with members of all ages, is hailed as 
one of the most unique and exciting performing 
ensembles in the state. Its repertoire includes 
calypso, reggae, popular, and island folk music. 
Sunday, 2 p.m. General admission $7; seniors, 
students, and children (under 12) $5. Hamden 
Arts Commission, Town Center Park, 2761 
Dixwell Ave., Hamden. 203-287-2546. www.
hamdenartscommission.org.

Beethoven’s Bacchanalia Beethoven’s Symphony 
No.7 is a revolution of harmony and rhythm and 
Walton’s spitfi res were the heroic fl ying machines 
of WWII’s Royal Air Force. Roberto Diaz adds his 
unparalleled interpretation of Walton’s Viola 
Concerto. 3-5:30 p.m. $35. New Haven Symphony 
Orchestra, Shelton Intermediate School, 675 
Constitution Boulevard North, Shelton. 203-865-
0831. www.NewHavenSymphony.org.

Bach Collegium Japan Masaaki Suzuki, artistic 
director and conductor. Program to Include: J. S. 
Bach’s Singet dem Herrn, and Felix Mendelssohn’s 
Magnifi cat. 5 p.m. Tickets $20 and $10. music.
yale.edu. Proceeds to benefi t ongoing Japan 
earthquake relief efforts. Yale Institute of Sacred 
Music, Woolsey Hall, 500 College St., New Haven. 
203-432-5062. www.yale.edu/ism/events/
BCJ2013.html.

Music of Chris Theofanidis Music by faculty 
composer Chris Theofanidis, performed by the 
Henschel Quartet. 8 p.m. Free. Yale School of 
Music, Morse Recital Hall, Sprague Memorial Hall, 
98 Wall St., New Haven. 203-432-4158. music.
yale.edu/concerts.

4 Monday 
Vista A fresh look at chamber music. Selected 
student performances illuminated by commentary 
on the repertoire. 8 p.m. Free. Yale School of Music, 
Morse Recital Hall, Sprague Memorial Hall, 470 
College St., New Haven. 203-432-4158. music.
yale.edu/concerts.

5 Tuesday 
Tafelmusik “House of Dreams.” 8 p.m. $25–$35, 
students $15. Yale School of Music, Morse Recital 
Hall, Sprague Memorial Hall, 470 College St., New 
Haven. 203-432-4158. music.yale.edu/concerts.

6 Wednesday 
Paul Lewis, piano All Schubert program. Sonata 
No. 19 in C minor, D. 958; Sonata No. 20 in A major, 
D. 959; and Sonata No. 21 in B-fl at major, D. 960. 8 
p.m. $12–22, students $6-9. Yale School of Music, 

Morse Recital Hall, Sprague Memorial Hall, 98 Wall 
St., New Haven. 203-432-4158. music.yale.edu/
concerts.

Lunchtime Chamber Music 12 p.m. Free. Yale 
Center for British Art, 1080 Chapel St., New Haven. 
203-432-4158. music.yale.edu/concerts.

7 Thursday 
New Music New Haven Michael Daugherty, guest 
composer, with Thomas C. Duffy, conductor. 8 
p.m. Free. Yale School of Music, Morse Recital 
Hall, Sprague Memorial Hall, 470 College St., New 
Haven. 203-432-4158. music.yale.edu/concerts.

8 Friday 
Bach’s Lunch Concert “Birds and Flowers from 
Shakespeare’s Garden” with Grace Feldman, 
violin, viola da gamba; Marshall Barron, violin, 
viola da gamba; Phoebe Barron, violin, recorder, 
viola da gamba; Julia Blue Raspe, voice recorder; 
Rosamond Morley, viola da gamba; Margaret Ann 
Martin, voice, keyboards; and Lawrence Zukof, viol, 
recorder. 12:10 p.m. Free. Neighborhood Music 
School, Recital Hall, 100 Audubon St., New Haven. 
203-624-5189. www.neighborhoodmusicschool.
org.

9 Saturday 
Annual International Women’s Day Concert 
Awarded the 2012-12 Community Arts Grant by 
the City of New Haven, INTAKE’s Second Annual 
International Women’s Day Concert celebrates 
women’s role in music through composition, 
performance, and education. Music by classical 

and popular female composers is performed on 
culturally native instruments at St. Rose of Lima 
Church in Fair Haven. 7 p.m. Free. Donations 
accepted. All proceeds will go to our Native 
Instrument Academy expansion. For more details 
please visit www.intakemusic.org/education. 
INTAKE Organization, Inc., St. Rose of Lima Church, 
115 Blatchley Ave., New Haven. 203-952-3762. 
www.intakemusic.org.

10 Sunday 
Dynamic Duo in Concert Margaret Astrup 
(soprano) and Eric Trudel (piano) present an 
eclectic program of beautiful arias and piano 
sonatas. Reception to follow. 4 p.m. Free parking. 
Bring a friend! Freewill offering. Bethesda 
Music Series, Bethesda Lutheran Church, 450 
Whitney Ave., New Haven. 203-787-2346. www.
BethesdaNewHaven.org.

15 Friday 
Bach’s Lunch Concert “Letters from Composers” 
with Neal Fitzpatrick, guitar, and Samantha 
Talmadge, lyric soprano (guest artist). Free. 
Neighborhood Music School, Recital Hall, 100 
Audubon St., New Haven. 203-624-5189. www.
neighborhoodmusicschool.org.

16 Saturday 
Hooray for Hollywood A century of great movie 
music from classic fi lms through today’s 
blockbusters. Experience the most beautiful 
themes and thrilling soundtracks live. 2:30-
5 p.m.  $35 and $45. New Haven Symphony 
Orchestra, Hamden Middle School, 2623 

Dixwell Ave., Hamden. 203-865-0831. www.
NewHavenSymphony.org.

17 Sunday 
Hooray for Hollywood A century of great movie 
music from classic fi lms through today’s 
blockbusters. Experience the most beautiful 
themes and thrilling soundtracks live. 3-5:30 
p.m. $35. New Haven Symphony Orchestra, 
Shelton Intermediate School, 675 Constitution 
Boulevard North, Shelton. 203-865-0831. www.
NewHavenSymphony.org.

21 Thursday 
Dvorak to DBR Folk melodies and dances abound 
in Dvorak’s exuberant Symphony No. 8, Kodaly’s 
Dances of Galanta, and Smetana’s The Bartered 
Bride. Composer and violinist Daniel Bernard 
Roumain’s Wood Box Concerto exudes a 21st 
century dance infl uence. 7:30-10 p.m. $15-$69. 
New Haven Symphony Orchestra, Woolsey Hall, 
500 College St., New Haven. 203-865-0831. www.
NewHavenSymphony.org.

22 Friday 
Bach’s Lunch Concert “Centennial Sextet: A 
Second Annual Celebration” with Naomi Senzer, 
fl ute; Kathryn Giampietro, oboe; Julie Asuma 
Levene, clarinet; Emily Fine, French horn; Rebecca 
Noreen, bassoon (guest artist); and Sara Kohane, 
piano. Free. Neighborhood Music School, Recital 
Hall, 100 Audubon St., New Haven. 203-624-5189. 
www.neighborhoodmusicschool.org.

Faculty Friday Concert “The Oriole, the Nightingale, 
and Other Rags” with Viara Albonetti, violin; 
Lawrence Zukof, recorder; Chris Radawiec, fl ute; 
Reesa Gringorten, clarinet; Margaret Ann Martin, 
piano; Yun-Yang Lin, cello; and Art Hovey, tuba and 
arranger. 7:30 p.m. Neighborhood Music School, 
Recital Hall, 100 Audubon St., New Haven. 203-624-
5189. www.neighborhoodmusicschool.org.

23 Saturday 
Banding Together for Bach and Beethoven Pre-
concert talk: 6:30 p.m.; concert: 7:30 p.m. The 
Haven String Quartet is joined by pianist Andrius 
Zlabys and their colleagues from Providence, 
R.I.’s Community MusicWorks for this very special 
performance of music by Bach and Beethoven. 
$20, $10 students and seniors. The Unitarian 
Society of New Haven, 700 Hartford Turnpike, 
Hamden. 203-745-9030. www.musichavenct.org.

24 Sunday 
Dvorak to DBR Folk melodies and dances abound 
in Dvorak’s exuberant Symphony No. 8, Kodaly’s 
Dances of Galanta, and Smetana’s The Bartered 
Bride. Composer and violinist Daniel Bernard 
Roumain’s Wood Box Concerto exudes a 21st 
century dance infl uence. 3-5:30 p.m. $35. New 
Haven Symphony Orchestra, Shelton Intermediate 
School, 675 Constitution Boulevard North, Shelton. 
203-865-0831. www.NewHavenSymphony.org.

Bach’s Brunch Concert “Franz Schubert and 
Friends” with Martha Oneppo, soprano; Nina 
Crothers, violin (guest artist, NMS alumna); and 
Leena Kareoja-Crothers, piano. 12:15 p.m. Free. 
Neighborhood Music School, Recital Hall, 100 
Audubon St., New Haven. 203-624-5189. www.
neighborhoodmusicschool.org.

27 Wednesday 
Melvin Chen, piano Beethoven: Bagatelles, Op. 
126; Mussorgsky: Pictures at an Exhibition. 8 p.m. 
$12–22, students $6–9. Yale School of Music, 
Morse Recital Hall, Sprague Memorial Hall, 98 Wall 
St., New Haven. 203-432-4158. music.yale.edu/
concerts.

28 Thursday 
New Music New Haven Five faculty composers. 
Music of David Lang, Martin Bresnick, Jack Vees, 
Ingram Marshall, and Hannah Lash. 8 p.m. Free. 

Daniel Bernard Roumain will perform his Wood Box Concerto for Orchestra with the New Haven Symphony 

Orchestra in a program that also features works by Dvorák, Kodály, and Smetana. Photo by Leslie Lyons

Works by Michael Daugherty will be showcased in a March 7 concert presented by the Yale School of Music as 

part of its New Music New Haven series. Photo courtesy of YSM



Yale School of Music, Morse Recital Hall, Sprague 
Memorial Hall, 470 College St., New Haven. 203-
432-4158. music.yale.edu/concerts.

New Music: Faculty Composers With faculty 
composer Martin Bresnick and others. 8 p.m. Free. 
Yale School of Music, Morse Recital Hall, Sprague 
Memorial Hall, 98 Wall St., New Haven. 203-432-
4158. music.yale.edu/concerts.

Special Events
2 Saturday 
Conspicuous Cocktails Sample fabulous cocktails 
mixed by New Haven master mixologist John Ginnetti 
of 116 Crown. As the New Haven Register puts it, 
“Ginnetti has become renowned for his ability to 
create wonderful cocktails, using fresh ingredients 
and combining them in new ways.” Lubricate 
yourself with John’s concoctions amidst “Nudes and 
Nudibranchs,” on exhibition @ KLG. 4-6 p.m. $3. 
Kehler Liddell Gallery, 873 Whalley Ave., New Haven. 
203-389-9555. www.kehlerliddell.com.

T.S. Eliot’s Four Quartets as Poetry, Music, Art 
Interdisciplinary event featuring Peter Hawkins, 
Makoto Fujimura, Bruce Herman, Christopher 
Theofanidis, a piano quintet from the Yale School of 
Music, and more. 4 p.m. Free. 409 Prospect St., New 
Haven. 203-432-5062. www.yale.edu/ism/events/
ExhibitionFourQU4RTETS.html.

7 Thursday 
ECA Music Department New Music Festival VII ECA’s 
annual New Music Festival celebrates its seventh 
year with original compositions for ECA ensembles 
by Brian Robinson, Wayne Escoffery, Istvan B’Racz, 
Omar Surillo, Jeff Fuller, and Nate Adam, as well as 
an adaptation by Neely Bruce, of his Bill of Rights, 
First Amendment, for vocal ensemble and chamber 
orchestra. “Fresh Voices”: Thursday, March 7, 2:30 
p.m., Neighborhood Music School Recital Hall, public 
welcome. “New Music New Sounds”: Thursday, March 
14, 6:30 p.m., ECA Arts Hall, $5. ACES Educational 
Center for the Arts, 55 Audubon St., New Haven. 203-
777-5451. ecainfo@aces.org.

12 Tuesday 
March Meeting and Artist Demostration 
Artist Mary Giammarino will give a painting 
demonstration in oils titled “Painting the Light 
with a Palette Knife.” A plein air Impressionist 
painter and teacher from the Cape Cod School of 
Art, Mary will “paint light” in the Monet tradition 
by emphasizing and concentrating on the masses 
using a palette knife and a limited color palette. 
Coffee and conversation 7 p.m., brief business 

meeting 7:15 p.m., artist demonstration 7:30 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. Meeting cancelled if 
library closed due to inclement weather. Hamden 
Art League, 2901 Dixwell Ave., Hamden. 203-494-
2316. www.hamdenartleague.com.

28 Thursday 
Innovations: Intersection of Art and Science 
A symposium presented in collaboration with 
Wesleyan University as part of Reintegrate (see 
website). The symposium will bring teams of artists 
and scientists to share approaches, skills and 
outcomes of their research at the intersection of art 
and science. Through March 1. The symposium will 
be curated by Liz Lerman and hosted by Wesleyan 
University’s Center for the Arts and the Hughes 
Program in the Life Sciences. For more information, 
e-mail Erinn Roos Brown, eroosbrown@wesleyan 
or call (860) 685-5925. Wesleyan University Center 
for the Arts, Middletown. 203-772-2788. www.
reintegratenewhaven.com.

Talks & Tours
7 Thursday 
Photo Arts Collective Monthly Meeting The Photo 
Arts Collective aims to cultivate and support 
a community who share a passionate interest 
in photography through workshops, lectures, 
exhibitions, portfolio reviews, group critiques, and 
special events. The Photo Arts Collective meets the 
fi rst Thursday of the month at Kehler Liddell Gallery, 
873 Whalley Ave., New Haven from September to 
May. 7 p.m. Kehler Liddell Gallery, 873 Whalley Ave., 
New Haven. 203-722-2788. newhavenarts.org/
programs/photoarts.html.

14 Thursday 
Science Ink: Tattoos of the Science Obsessed 
Carl Zimmer has reported on scientifi c advances 
for 20 years, but only recently did he discover 
that some of the scientists he writes about are 
covered in tattoos illustrating their specialty. That 
discovery led to a unique book, Science Ink: Tattoos 
of the Science Obsessed (Sterling Publishers, 
2011). 5:30 p.m. Free. Yale Peabody Museum of 
Natural History, Yale Peabody Museum Community 
Education Center, 170 Whitney Ave., New Haven. 
203-432-5050. peabody.yale.edu/events.

28 Thursday 
Birding Babylon: A Soldier’s Journey from Iraq 
During his two deployments with the Connecticut 
National Guard, Jonathan Trouern-Trend’s long time 
interest in natural history, and birds in particular, 
served as an important personal counterbalance 
to the violence and chaos he experienced during 

his 22 months spent in Iraq. March 28 . 5:30pm 
Free. Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History, Yale 
Peabody Museum Community Education Center, 
170 Whitney Avenue, New Haven. 203-432-5050. 
peabody.yale.edu/events

Theater
Senior Thesis: “The Kindness of Strangers” A 
senior thesis production by Emily Hunt ’13, The 

Kindness of Strangers is a solo performance 
exploring the psychological journey of an actress 
struggling to fi nd herself in the infamous character 
of Blanche Dubois (A Streetcar Named Desire). 
Through March 2. Three performances. 8 p.m. Free 
(Tickets required; contact the Wesleyan University 
Box Offi ce.). 213 High Street, Middletown. 860-
685-3355. www.wesleyan.edu/cfa.

Blue Man Group This ensemble is best known for 
its wildly popular theatrical shows and concerts 
which combine comedy, music, and technology to 
produce a totally unique form of entertainment. 
With no spoken language, the Blue Man Group 
is perfect for people of all ages, languages, and 
cultures. March 14-March 17. Thursday, 7:30 p.m.; 
Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.; Sunday, 
1 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. shubert.com/presentations/
current-season/blue-man-group. $15-$85. 
Shubert Theater, 247 College St., New Haven. 203-
562-5666. www.shubert.com.

Hamlet Academy Award nominee Paul Giamatti 
returns to Yale Rep as the Prince of Denmark in 
Hamlet, Shakespeare’s harrowing tragedy of 
corruption, betrayal, and madness. Haunted by a 
ghostly revelation that his father, the King, was 
murdered, Hamlet puts into motion a vengeful 
plan that will have devastating consequences for 
his family and the kingdom. March 15-April 13. 
Tuesday-Saturday, 7:30 p.m.; additional matinees 
at 1:30 p.m. on March 23, March 30, April 6, and 
April 13, and at 2 p.m. on March 27. $20-$96. Yale 
Repertory Theatre, 1120 Chapel St., New Haven. 
203-432-1234. www.yalerep.org/on_stage/2012-
13/hamlet.html.

March calendar16

Judith Ivey, seen here in Willy Russell’s Shirley Valentine, stars in Long Wharf Theatre’s production of Sam Shepard’s Curse of the Starving Class, on stage through 

March 10. Photo by T. Charles Erickson
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The Taylor Ho Bynum Sextet convened just after 5 p.m. on Dec. 7, 2012, to begin tuning and setting up the room for their performance at Firehouse 12. The space gets torn apart and put together 

for every performance with the assistance of owner Nick Lloyd and production manager Carl Testa (on ladder). From an empty room, the space went through a slow-motion transformation to snugly 

accommodate six band members (with all their different opinions of feng shui), all of their instruments, and between 50 and 70 chairs for the audience. 

The performance and recording studio space are one and the same at Firehouse 12. 

The recording rooms were designed by John Storyk and local architects Gray Organ-

schi Architecture and were tweaked and perfected with undulating bamboo details 

during the construction/installation process. Therefore, all performances happen in a 

beautiful, acoustically balanced, and soundproofed space. 

Mary Halvorson tunes her guitar 

before Friday night’s performance. 

The sextet was the last of the Fall 

2012 Jazz Series. The Spring 

2013 Jazz Series begins on March 

15 with the Stephen Haynes Quar-

tet. Check fi rehouse12.com for 

upcoming dates. 

Tomas Fujiwara stretches his 

snare drum head before per-

forming. Having put new heads 

on his drums a few days earlier, 

he assembled and disassembled 

his kit a few times until it was 

confi gured correctly and sound-

ed to his liking. His methodical 

setup (as well as his fellow band 

members’) lasted longer than 

their two sets combined.

Taylor Ho Bynum warms up in front of the stage lights. The group, which also includes Bill Lowe (tuba), Jim 

Hobbs (alto sax), Ken Filliano (bass, electronics), Mary Halvorson (guitar), and Tomas Fujiwara (drums, vibes), 

performed their newest extended composition, “Navigation Abstract.” Bynum, who has been called “one of his 

generation’s top avant-garde fi gures” (Phillip Lutz, The New York Times), is also a founding partner of Firehouse 

12 Records and the president of Braxton’s Tri-Centric Foundation. Find out more at taylorhobynum.com.

Gearing up for 
a performance

Behind the scenes at Firehouse 12

Photographs and text by Amanda May

Ken Filliano plays the 

bass before performing. 

At one point, Filliano 

asked Firehouse 12’s 

Carl Testa (also a bass 

player) which speaker 

setting created the full-

est, yet least electronic, 

sound. After a dozen or 

so tries, they came to a 

consensus. 
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The Arts Council provides the job and bulletin board listings as a service to our membership and is not responsible for the content or deadlines.

Call For
Actors The Elm Shakespeare Company’s equity and 
non-equity auditions for this summer’s production 
of Julius Caesar will take place Thursday, March 
28.  First rehearsal: July 22. Show opens August 
15 and closes September 1. Auditions will be held 
in Hamden, by appointment only.  To schedule an 
appointment contact Margaret Andreassi at (203) 
874-0801 or mandreassi@elmshakespeare.org.

Artists Call for Entries for How Simple Can You Get? 
Works will focus on images and objects in which 
complexity has been reduced to its most essential 
and visually arresting expression possible. Juror: 
Robert Storr, dean, Yale School of Art. Two winners 
will be awarded a joint exhibition. Deadline: April 1, 
2013. Entry guidelines at creativeartsworkshop.org 
or send SASE to Gallery Committee, Creative Arts 
Workshop, 80 Audubon St., New Haven, CT 06510. 
203-562-4927.

Artists The Shoreline Unitarian Universalist 
Society is seeking artists, artisans, fair trade 
vendors, and community organizations for its 
annual Shoreline Spring Festival on Saturday, 
May 18, 2013, on the historic Madison Green. 
Reserved space: $65/$35 for nonprofi ts who apply 
before April 12, 2013. Details and applications 
at www.shorelineunitarian.org; e-mail suus@
shorelineunitarian.org or call 203-245-8720.

Artists The Shoreline ArtsTrail seeks artists 
from Branford, Guilford, and Madison for the 
twelfth annual Open Studios Weekend, November 
23 and November 24. Media: pottery, glass, 
painting, jewelry, sculpture, weaving, prints, 
photography, textiles, quilts, paper, and wood. Visit 
shorelineartstrail.wordpress.com for benefi ts/
requirements. Application fee: $10. Deadline: 
March 22. Dues: $200 plus $35 Guilford Art Center 
membership. Apply to Barbara at pbsk@comcast.
net or 203-453-3111.

Artists The 112th Annual Juried Art Exhibition 
of the New Haven Paint and Clay Club. Open to 
artists in New England and New York. Two pieces 
allowed in oil, watercolor, mixed-media, graphics, 
and sculpture. No giclee, computer art, crafts, or 
photography. First piece $17, second $8. Delivery 
to John Slade Ely House Center for Contemporary 
Art, 51 Trumbull St., New Haven on Thurs, March 
7, 6-8 p.m. and Saturday, March 9, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Over $4,000 in prizes. For PDF of entry form, e-mail 
dmgall@aol.com.

Poets Seeking entries for the Fifth Annual NHFPL 
Poetry Contest! Our 2013 theme is “A Place of 
Light.” There are three age categories with cash 
prizes for each winner. The categories are youth 
(9-13), teen (14-18), and adult (19 and older). For 
more information about the guidelines or if you 
have any questions call 203-946-8835 or e-mail 
nhfpl.poetry@gmail.com. Accpeting submissions 
through March 23. The contest will be run until 
Saturday, March 23 at 5 p.m. New Haven Free 
Public Library, 133 Elm Street, New Haven. 203-
387-4933. azothgallery.com.

Student Actors The Elm Shakespeare Company 
is currently looking for high school students 
interested in acting and technical theater 
to participate in its Elm Scholar summer 
apprenticeship program. The program runs from 
July 22-September 2. For Elm Scholar information 
and application visit www.elmshakespeare.org. 
For questions contact Aaron Moss, director of 
education, at (203)874-0801 or aaronmoss@
me.com.   

Volunteers The New Haven Museum is seeking 
volunteers for various positions. Meeting and 
greeting customers, shop sales, and education-
program volunteers. If you are interested in 
volunteering at the Mmuseum, please contact 
Donna Wardle at 203-562-4183 x. 19 or dwardle@
newhavenmuseum.org. Volunteer applications 
are also available on our website, www.
newhavenmuseum.org.

Volunteers Learn new skills, meet new people, 
and be part of a creative organization that 
gives to the community. Teens are welcome and 
can earn community service credit. Visit www.
artscenterkillingworth.org or call (860) 663-5593 
for information about volunteer opportunities.

Services 
Art at Murray Pond 59 Route 148 Killingworth. 
The studio and study center of artist Joan Levy 
Hepburn. A private nature preserve for art classes, 
venue for concerts and special events. See www.
joanlevyartist.com for more info and schedules.

Cane Chair Repair Do your cane chair seats need 
a lift? Contact the Association of Artisans to Cane. 
For close to 25 years we have repaired hand cane, 
press cane, rush, splint, shaker tape, and Danish 
cord furniture seats. We also have chairs for sale. 
Open Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. We are a 
project of Marrakech Inc. 597 East St., New Haven 
203-776-6310.

Creative Birthday Parties For ages 5-15. You bring 
the children and cake, the Arts Center Killingworth 
does the rest! Let us create your next birthday party 
with balloons, decorations, crafts, games, and 
activities. Visit www.artscenterkillingworth.org for 
party themes or call (860) 663-5593.

Historic Home Restoration Contractor Period-
appropriate additions, baths, kitchens, and 
remodeling. Sagging porches straightened/
leveled. Wood windows restored. Plaster restored. 
Historic molding and hardware. Vinyl/aluminum. 
Siding removed. Wood siding repair/replacement. 
Connecticut and New Haven Preservation Trusts. 
RJ Aley Building Contractor (203) 226-9933 jaley@
rjaley.com.

Private Art/Fashion Portfolio Consultation 
Develop a comprehensive portfolio for admission 
to college art programs, fi ne tune your existing 
fashion portfolio, or develop a new one to break into 
the fashion industry with confi dence and success. 
Call the Arts Center Killingworth at (860) 663-5593 
for pricing.

Professional Art Installer Available for residential 
and commercial work. Over 15 years of experience 
in museums, galleries, hospitals, and homes in 
New York City, Providence, New Haven, Chester, 
etc. Rate is $30 an hour, no job too small or large. 
Contact Mark at (203) 772-4270 or livepaint@aol.
com.

Space
Artist Studio West Cove Studio and Gallery offers 
work space with two large Charles Brand intaglio 
etching presses, lithography press, and stainless-
steel work station. Workshops and technical 
support available. Ample display area for shows. 
Membership: $75/month. 30 Elm St., West Haven. 
(609)638-8501. www.westcovestudio.com.

Business Opportunity Space for rent in goldsmith 
studio/gallery. Jewelers, silversmiths, bead 
artists, etc. Phone 203-777-7474, e-mail 
eastrockgoldsmith@gmail.com.

Rental Space Elegant event venue at the 
New Haven Museum. Conferences, corporate 
meetings, receptions, weddings, and parties in 
our architecturally signifi cant downtown location.  
Our ballroom seats up to 100.  Please visit www.
newhavenmuseum.org or call Donna Wardle 
at 203-562-4183 x. 19 or e-mail dwardle@
newhavenmuseum.org.

Studio Space Grove Studios @ Chetstone offers 
unique studio space for photographers and 
creatives. Housed in a Victorian mansion, Grove 
Studios offers light-soaked studio spaces, kitchen, 
lounge, and meeting/shooting space. Membership 
starts at $350/month. Studios are also available 
for day shoots and seminars. Chetstone.com or call 
Ian @ 203.606.6097.

Studio Space Thirteen-thousand square feet of 
undeveloped studio space available in old mill 
brick building on New Haven harbor. Conveniently 
located one minute off I-95, Exit 44 in West Haven. 
Owners willing to subdivide. Call (609) 638-8501.

Jobs
Hartford Stage
Job Title: Costume Shop Draper
E-mail resume and three references to: msmart@
Hartfordstage.org.
Responsibilities: Experienced and motivated 
individual as a draper April 8-May 18.
Skills Required: Must be profi cient in bias women’s 
dresses, have excellent machine and hand sewing 
skills.

International Festival of Arts & Ideas 
Job Title: Company Manager
E-mail cover letter, resume, and references to: 
jobs@artidea.org. (Please reference the position 
title in your e-mail subject line.) 
Responsibilities: Work closely with the program 
manager to create and execute artist needs prior 
to and during the festival. The artist services 
department is the artists’ primary liaison to the 
festival and directly addresses the following areas 
of an artists’ agreement to perform at the festival: 
transportation, accommodation, hospitality, 
dressing rooms, and visas. The company 
manager also is the primary liaison to festival 
staff members who require accommodation 
while working at the festival. For a detailed job 
description artidea.org/employment-internships.

Long Wharf Theatre 
Job Title: P/T Education Coordinator
E-mail resume, cover letter, and references to: 
human.resources@longwharf.org.
Responsibilities: Provide administrative and 
program support for the theater’s education 
department, now celebrating its 30th anniversary.
Skills Required: Should be pro-active, have strong 
organizational and communication skills, and 
the ability to work independently as well as in 
a team environment. Experience in sales and 
marketing, working with children and the public in 
an educational setting a plus. Bachelor’s degree in 
theater or related fi eld, or three years of equivalent 
experience preferred.

Long Wharf Theatre 
Job Title: P/T Audience Services Representatives
E-mail resume and cover letter to: human.
resources@longwharf.org.
Skills Required: Should have excellent customer 
service skills as well as good computer skills. 
Retail experience preferred (box offi ce experience 
not necessary). Passion for live theater or the 
performing arts a must. Day/evening/weekend 
hours necessary.

Marc G. Andre Architects (Fairfi eld)
Job Title: Temporary Junior Level Architect
E-mail resume to: Marc@MGAndreGroup.com.
Skills Required: 0-5 years of experience in all 
project phases. ARE candidate. Strong design 
and presentation skills, and experience with 
construction documents. Experience in Revit, 
Rhino, and Photoshop are advantageous. Must 
own transportation. U.S. resident only (has work 
permit).

Shubert Theater
Job Title: Bartenders 
Send cover letter and resume to: Shubert Theater, 
Attn: Operations, 247 College St., New Haven, 
CT 06510. Fax: 203-789-2286. E-mail: shubert.
newhaven@capa.com.

Shubert Theater
Job Title: Hospitality/Wait Staff 
Send cover letter and resume to: Shubert Theater, 
Attn: Operations, 247 College St., New Haven, 
CT 06510. Fax: 203-789-2286. E-mail: shubert.
newhaven@capa.com.
Responsibilities: Experienced food service 
personnel to set up and host VIPs in our private 
hospitality suite.

Shubert Theater
Job Title: Custodial Maintenance 
Send cover letter and resume to: Shubert Theater, 
Attn: Operations, 247 College St., New Haven, 
CT 06510. Fax: 203-789-2286. E-mail: shubert.
newhaven@capa.com.

Shubert Theater
Job Title: P/T Event Staff/Ushers
Apply in person at: Shubert Theater Administrative 
Offi ce (247 College St., New Haven, adjacent to the 
Box Offi ce), Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Please 
specify that you are applying for the P/T event staff 
position.
Skills Required: Mature, friendly personnel with 
excellent customer service skills. Must be able to 
stand for an entire shift if necessary, climb stairs, 
walk and handle heights; well groomed, outgoing 
and personable; able to effectively communicate, 
work well with others and follow instructions; have 
night and weekend availability; able to work at 
minimum two shifts per month; 18 years or older.

Shubert Theater
Job Title: Summer Theater and Arts Camp 
Instructors
Send cover letter and resume to: Kjerstin Pugh 
at shubertcamp@gmail.com or mail to Shubert 
Theater; Attn: Summer Camp; 247 College St., 
New Haven, CT 06510. The Shubert’s Theater and 
Arts Camp is looking for music, dance, creative 
writing, and theater instructors. The camp, held at 
Co-Op High School in downtown New Haven, runs 
July 8-August 2, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Depending on enrollment, instructors may also opt 
to work in our After Care Program from 3-5 p.m. 
For more information on the camp, please visit 
shubertcamp.com.



A Broken Umbrella Theatre
www.abrokenumbrella.org
203-823-7988

ACES Educational Center
    for the Arts
www.aces.k12.ct.us
203-777-5451

Alyla Suzuki Early 
   Childhood Music Center
www.alylasuzuki.com
203-239-6026

American Guild of Organists
www.sacredmusicct.org

The Amistad Committee
www.ctfreedomtrail.org

Another Octave - CT Women’s Chorus
www.anotheroctave.org
203-672-1919

ARTFARM
www.art-farm.org

Arts Center Killingworth
www.artscenterkillingworth.org
860-663-5593

Artspace
www.artspacenh.org
203-772-2709

Artsplace: Cheshire
   Performing & Fine Art
www.cpfa-artsplace.org
203-272-2787

Azoth Gallery
www.azothgallery.com

Beinecke Rare Book 
   and Manuscript Library
www.library.yale.edu/beinecke
203-432-2977

Best Video
www.bestvideo.com
203-287-9286

Bethesda Music Series
203-787-2346
www.bethesdanewhaven.org

Blackfriars Repertory Theatre
203-562-6193
www.blackfriarsrep.com
 
Branford Art Studio
www.branfordartstudio.com
203-488-2787

Branford Folk Music Society
www.folknotes.org/branfordfolk

Center for Independent Study
www.cistudy.org
203-624-9423

Chestnut Hill Concerts
www.chestnuthillconcerts.org
203-245-5736

The Choirs of Trinity Church
   on the Green
www.trinitynewhaven.org

City Gallery
www.city-gallery.org
203-782-2489

Civic Orchestra of New Haven
www.conh.org

Classical Contemporary 
   Ballet Theatre
203-435-4718
www.ccbtballettheatre.org
Connecticut Dance Alliance
www.ctdanceall.com
203-929-4908

Connecticut Gay Men’s Chorus
www.ctgmc.org
800-644-CGMC

Connecticut Guild of Puppetry
www.ctpuppetry.org

Connecticut Natural 
   Science Illustrators
203-934-0878
www.ctnsi.com

Connecticut Women Artists
www.ctwomenartists.org

Creative Arts Workshop
www.creativeartsworkshop.org
203-562-4927

DaSilva Gallery
www.gabrieldasilvagallery.com
203-387-2539

Department of Arts Culture & Tour-
ism,
   City of New Haven
www.cityofnewhaven.com
203-946-8378

DECD/CT Offi ce of the Arts
www.cultureandtourism.org
860-256-2800

Dreamland International Film 
Festival
www.dreamlandfi lmfest.org

Elm City Artists, LLC
www.elmcityartists.com 
203-218-3832

Elm City Chamber Fest
www.elmcitychamberfest.org

Elm City Dance Collective
www.elmcitydance.org

Elm Shakespeare Company
www.elmshakespeare.org
203-393-1436

Fairhaven Furniture
203-776-3099
www.fairhaven-furniture.com

Firehouse 12
www.fi rehouse12.com

Fractured Atlas
www.fracturedatlas.org

Greene Art Gallery
203-453-4162
www.greeneartgallery.com

Giampietro Gallery
www.fredgiampietro.com
203-777-7760

Greater New Haven 
   Chamber of Commerce
www.gnhcc.com

Guilford Art Center
www.guilfordartcenter.org
203-453-5947

Guilford Art League
203-318-0411

Guitartown CT Productions
www.guitartownct.com
203-430-6020

Hamden Art League
www.hamdenartleague.com 
203-494-2316

Hamden Arts Commission
www.hamdenartscommission.org 
203-287-2685

Hull’s Art Supply and Framing
203-865-4855
www.hullsnewhaven.com

The Institute Library
www.institutelibrary.org

Intake Organization
www.intakemusic.org

International Festival of Arts & Ideas 
www.artidea.org

Jazz Haven
www.jazzhaven.org 

John Slade Ely House
203-624-8055
www.elyhouse.org

Kehler Liddell Gallery
www.kehlerliddell.com
203-389-9555

Knights of Columbus Museum
www.kofcmuseum.org

The Legacy Theatre
www.legacytheatrect.org

Long Wharf Theatre
www.longwharf.org
203-787-4282

Lyman Center at SCSU
www.lyman.southernct.edu

Madison Art Society
www.madisonartsociety.blogspot.com
860-399-6116

Meet the Artists and Artisans
www.meettheartistsandartisans.com
203-874-5672

Melinda Marquez
   Flamenco Dance Center
203-361-1210
www.melindamarquezfdc.org

Milford Fine Arts Council
www.milfordarts.org
203-878-6647

Music Haven
www.musichavenct.org
203-215-4574

Music Mountain
www.musicmountain.com

Music with Mary
www.accordions.com/mary

Musical Folk
www.musicalfolk.com

Neighborhood Music School
www.neighborhoodmusicschool.org
203-624-5189

New England Ballet Company
www.newenglandballet.org
203-799-7950

New Haven Ballet
203-782-9038
www.newhavenballet.org

New Haven Chamber Orchestra
www.newhavenchamberorchestra.org

New Haven Chorale
www.newhavenchorale.org
203-776-7664

New Haven Free Public Library
www.nhfpl.org
203-946-8835

New Haven Improvisers Collective
www.nhic-music.org

New Haven Museum 
   and Historical Society
www.newhavenmuseum.org
203-562-4183

New Haven Music Academy
www.newhavenmusicacademy.com
203-314-5727

New Haven Oratorio Choir
www.nhoratoriochoir.org

New Haven Paint and Clay Club
203-288-6590

New Haven Preservation Trust
www.nhpt.org

New Haven Review
www.newhavenreview.com

New Haven Sister Cities
203-787-2288
www.nhsistercities.org

New Haven Symphony Orchestra
www.newhavensymphony.org
203-865-0831

New Haven Theater Company
www.newhaventheatercompany.com

Orchestra New England
www.orchestranewengland.org
203-777-4690

Pantochino Productions
www.pantochino.com

Paul Mellon Arts Center
www.choate.edu/artscenter

Play with Grace
www.playwithgrace.com

Q River Creatives, LLC
203-745-9645
www.qrivercreatives.com

Quick Center for the Arts
www.quickcenter.com

Reynolds Fine Art
203-498-2200
www.reynoldsfi neart.com

Royal Scottish Country Dance 
   Society,  New Haven Branch
www.rscdsnewhaven.org
203-878-6094

Shoreline Arts Alliance 
www.shorelinearts.org
203-453-3890

Shubert Theater
www.shubert.com
203-562-5666

Silk n’ Sounds
www.silknsounds.org

Site Projects
www.siteprojects.org

Susan Powell Fine Art
203-318-0616
www.susanpowellfi neart.com

Tabor Community Arts Center
203-488-5668

Theatre 4
www.t4ct.com
203-654-7711

Toad’s Place
www.toadsplace.com

Trinity Players/Something Players
203-288-6748

University Glee Club of New Haven
www.universitygleeclub.org

UpCrown Entertainment
www.upcrown.com

Visit New Haven
www.visitnewhaven.com

Wesleyan University
   Center for the Arts
www.wesleyan.edu/cfa

West Cove Studio & Gallery
www.westcovestudio.com 
(609) 638-8501

Westville Village 
   Renaissance Alliance
www.westvillect.org

Whitney Arts Center
203-773-3033

Whitney Humanities Center
www.yale.edu/whc

Yale Arts Website
www.yale.edu/yalearts

Yale Cabaret
www.yalecabaret.org
203-432-1566

Yale Center for British Art
www.yale.edu/ycba
203-432-2800

Yale Glee Club
www.yale.edu/ygc
203-432-4136

Yale-New Haven Children’s
   Hospital Child Life Arts 
   & Enrichment Program
www.ynhh.org
203-688-3681

Yale Peabody Museum
   of Natural History
www.peabody.yale.edu

Yale Repertory Theatre
www.yalerep.org
203-432-1234

Yale School of Music
www.music.yale.edu

Yale University Art Gallery
www.artgallery.yale.edu

Yale University Bands
www.yale.edu/yaleband
203-432-4111

Young Audiences of Connecticut
www.yaconn.org
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The best deals!
■ Student* $20
■ Artist $35
■ Individual $50
■ Family $60
■ Joint membership $60
     with Shoreline Arts Alliance

And more!
■ Advocate $100
■ Champion $250
■ Investor $500
■ Arts Patron $1000 +
*Student level does not include direct mail of The Arts Paper

■ I am a senior citizen. (Deduct $5 except for joint membership)

■ I’d love to volunteer!

■ I’d like to join the Photo Arts Collective.

■ Please do not share my mailing information.

Categories
■ Architecture
■ Crafts
■ Dance
■ Design
■ Literary arts
■ Media arts
■ Music
■ Theater
■ Visual arts
■ Other

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone

Email

Web address

For business or organization membership, please call the Arts Council or visit us online.

The Arts Council is eligible to receive matching gifts.

It’s
easy

to join Pay by check: Make check payable
to The Arts Council of Greater New Haven.

Online: Go to www.newhavenarts.org
to view membership benefits.  Card number Expiration date          /

 Cardholder signature

Pay by Visa/MC:

Be great
in act

as you
have been
in thought

SHAKESPEARE

,

.
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The Photo Arts Collective 

is an Arts Council program 

that aims to cultivate and 

support a community of 

individuals who share an 

interest in photography, 

through workshops, lec-

tures, exhibitions, portfolio 

reviews, group critiques, 

and special events. The 

Photo Arts Collective 

meets the fi rst Thursday 

of the month at the Kehler 

Liddell Gallery, 873 Whal-

ley Ave., New Haven, at 7 

p.m. To learn more, e-mail 

photoartscollective@

gmail.com.

Photo Arts Collective

Sumner McKnight Crosby Jr. Gallery

Reintegrate is an Arts Council program that is bringing together the worlds of art and 

science in Greater New Haven. 

Visit ReintegrateNewHaven.com for articles, audio, video, calendar events and team 

updates! Imagine the Higgs boson discovery being communicated through dance 

photography, peering into the depths of poverty thanks to an artist/geologist team 

who has sculpted the census, or glass-makers getting together with surgeons to cre-

ate colorful glass organs to emphasize the human body’s beauty and fragility.

Location: 200 

Leeder Hill 

Drive, Hamden, 

South Entrance

Hours: Tuesday 

& Thursday, 4-7 

p.m.; Saturday, 

1-4 p.m.

Web Versions

Artwork by Sean 

Boggs, Kevin 

Daly, Sarah Beth 

Goncarova, Mary 

Judge, Benja-

min Parker, Suzan Shutan, Marjorie Sopkin, and 

Thomas Stavovy

Dates: Through March 30

Location: 70 Audubon St., 

2nd fl oor, New Haven 

Hours: Monday–Friday,

9 a.m.–5 p.m.

A Tribute to Langston 

Hughes 

for Black History Month

Curated by Katro Storm

Featuring N.J. Martin, 

Renaldo Davidson, and 

Anthony Thompson 

Adeagbo

Dates: Through April 5

Advice from the AC
Let the Arts Council staff help you fi nd exhibition space/opportunities, 

performance/rehearsal space, and develop new ways to promote your 

work or creative events and activities. Shola Cole, the Arts Council’s coordinator 

of community programs, and Debbie Hesse, the organization’s director of artist 

services and programs, will be available for one-on-one appointments. To schedule an 

appointment, call (203) 772-2788. Walk-ins are welcome, but you may have to wait 

for an available slot.

Dates: March 7 and March 21, 2-5 p.m. 

Location: The Grove, 71 Orange St., New Haven

Location: First Niagara Bank, 

195 Church St., 4th fl oor, New 

Haven

Hours: Bank hours

Perry Obee and J.D. Richey

Dates: Through March 15

Ethan Boisvert and Mark K. St. 

Mary

Dates: March 19-June 14

Artists’ Reception: Tuesday, 

April 23, 5-7 p.m.

Gallery 195

Renaldo Davidson

Peter Craig

Mark K. St. Mary

newhavenarts.org
love art? log on. ask andi.

» Now available on

» Android + iPhone!

Make.Art.Work.: 
Career Strategies for Visual Artists

Perspectives …
The Gallery at Whitney Center

March 9 at the University of New Haven

10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. – Marketing Your Work: Learn the 

strategic elements of marketing, from Jackie Batten-

fi eld, the artist and author of The Artists Guide: Making 

a Living Doing What You Love.

1:30 p.m. – Working with Exhibitors: Our afternoon 

session will bring you face to face with gallerists, muse-

um directors, and curators. Presenters TBA.

For more information, visit makeartwork.org.


